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New Mexico

This special · issue of the
LOBO is to acquaint new
students of UNM's campus
and events of 1975-76.
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Budget, Tuition Rise

UNI\1 ~o:ne•·nl Lil?rary
Spec1al Collections

Davis'· Freshman Year
s.

By Marit !J;ully
. raised total cost-per-semester for undergraduate
UNM President William Davis started the residents to about $260, was approved.
· · spring semester by continuing his efforts to get an
adequate budget for UNM from the state
In March, Davis said he was conducting an in·legislature. While the legislature was still in formal investigation of charges (of discrimination,
session,. Davis ~lso made the decision to ban a nude . among others) made against UNM Coach Norm
dance in Popejoy Hall.
Ellenberger by five black basketball players.
Davis-wh~ said the dance troupe, "Pilobolus,"
Davis said there would be no formal investigation
gave UNM a choice between programs with or because the filing of formal charges would polarize
without nude dancing:.....said his choice was a "mat- the situation. "I'm trying to find out the dif. ter of judgment and tas.te," not censorship.
ferences and resolve them," he said. "This doesn't
When asked if his decision would have differed if imply a criticism of either the players or the
the legislature were not in session, Davis said he coach." There was no public resolution.
did not know and added that at the time he was
• •
very concerned about getting 1significant increases
Davis participated in a discussion about a UNM
in UNM's budget.
rathskeller at the March Regent meeting. Davis
When the legislative session was over, the said the University would be "flying in the face of.
legislature had voted UNM a total expenditure legislative intent" by pursuing a rathskeller before
budget of roughly $38.1 million, an increase of the drinking age was lowered in New Mexico. The
about 20 per cent over the year before. The Regents voted to wait until the drinking age is
lowered before considering support of a
Medical School, which is funded separately from
the rest of the University, received an increase of rathskeller.
about 48 per cent over the previous year: The
legislature also approved" $2.9 million for an adAlso in March, Davis appointed Dean of Studendition to the Law School.
ts Karen Glaser as UNM's Title VI and XI coor'
dinator. Titles VI and IX are federal guidelines
At the February Regent meeting, Davis _recombarring discrimination and requiring institutions
mended a tuition increase, which had been ap- "to orovide equal opportunities for all students.
IConllnued on page 131
proved by the legislature. Th~ increase, whi_ch
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UNM President William Davis

Computer· to E~se
~--Registration Hassles
.
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By S.K. •owman
.
Long registration lines streaming out of Johnson Gym will become
a .thing of the past this fall as UNM converts its registration
procedure to a quicker, more efficient computerb:ed system.
The new system, mydeled after a system developed for Southern
Illinois Univer.sity, consists of a mini-computer at the Registration
Center linked to a larger computer on campus. The system provides
students with on-the-spot confirmation of classes and an immediate
schedule of classes.
· "The old system was computerized, but' awkward," said Rick
Legoza, UNM associate registrar. ·••card mix-ups and computer time
availability often caused delays."
The new system features four video-display terminals, a class
schedule printer, and a course-status board which lists closed and
restricted courses.
With the new system have .come major changes in the a:egistration
procedure. Previously, a student who was not pre-registered had to
• attend walkthrough registration, usually held the week before classes
began. Now students may register continuously for the fall semester
beginning Ju!v 12..
·
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"Our school is not like (the other
schools in the UNM Graduate
School). We're like the School of
Medicine and Law. We need the
recognition of a title to designate
ourselves .as a professional
school," Rel)der said.
.
uwe duplicate the efforts of the
Grad School. We have our own
admissions committees, scr~ning
and counseling," he said. "We'd
appreciate the ..recognition the
University can give us, if not the
budget."
Bernard Spolsky, dean of the
Graduate Schoo) said it would be
"unwise to consider the B&AS
request until the Adams re.,Ort is
considered." 'lbe Adams report is
a report to be made by the committee headed by Clinton Adams,
dean of' Fine Arts, on the situation
of the UNM Graduate School.
Spolsky said the B&AS has
recognition: Hit's accredited." He
also said about efficiency, "the
Graduate School no longer screens
·(applicants), we assume other
departments do it."
· The faculty also heard from
Spolsky a proposal to estabJish a·
degree of Master of Arts in
·. Theatre, which they referred to the
UNM Regents for approval.
'
Spolsky said now ·that Rode'y
Theater is completed and is an
adeq\late theater for the department, he saw no reason for waiting
any longer to establish the degree.
In other action, the faculty:
--Approved the Faculty Policy
Committee's recommendations for
faculty members on standing
committees with the exception of
~

.
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R~QueSt ··For ·BuSiness Grad School
Approved ·By UniVersity .Facul~y ·

By Susan Walton
The UNM faculty approved a
·request from the ·dean of the
Robert 0 .. Anderson School of
Business . and Administrative
Sciences <B&AS) to establish a
Graduate School of Business and
Administrative Sciences..
This will allow the BlrAS
graduate school to become
separate from the UNM Graduate
School, as are the law and medical
scbools.
At the April .30 faculty meeting,
after a long debate, Dean Robert
"If a student pays his tuition and registef'S during the summer, he· R. Rehder of B&AS convinced the
faculty that -the school should have
will avoid the last-minute rush and the lines."
its own graduate school.
Rehder said there were two main
"The earlier a student registers, the better his chances of getting reasons for the change:
the courses of his c)loice," Legoza said.
professional recognition and efWith continuous registration· during the second half of the summer, ficiency.
the Registration Center hopes to eliminate the loQg ·lines typical of
registration in previous years.
"If a student pays hi~ tuition and registers during the summer, he
· will avoid the last-minute rush and the lines," Legoza said. "Wi~h this
new system, the student has the opportunity to avoid standing in line.
.
·
.
With the old system, he had no choice."
The new procedure is a ·far cry from the churning crowd inside
Johnson Gym with the cardboard departmental signs and the bins of
course cards. Except for. the student's final sc.hedule of classes, the
cards are gone; replaced by video display termina1S and printout.
machines.
.
Under the new system, a student submits his·list of desired courses
· to a Registration Center employee who keys the courses into the computer. Tile computer responds with information about the classes, including. the. maximum number of students. allowed and the number
already registered. The computer also indicates if a course is restric_.
·ted, requiring advance approval of the instructor. The student's
program of study is then entered into the computer, which records
the program for transferral to the larger computer and prints out a
schedule of classes for the student.
The entire procedure takes less than five minutes.
Photo by Wendell Hunt
In addition, the system has a "manual override" for cl~sed classes.
!foben R. Rehder
IC•llltintll'd on. pagu 6)
' ,,
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Bernard Spolsky
the Graduate Committee;
-Listed their recommendations
for degrees in different UNM
schools and colleges;
-Heard an explanatory talk
from the Equal Employment
Opportunity Officer;
-Heard a report of the· Ad Hoc
Committee on the Status of the
Division of Computer and lnfor*
mation Science;
-Voted to have an attorney go
over the annual report of the
Athletic Council and their proposal
for compliance with Title IX to
check the legalitY of it~.
· -Elected five faculty or ad~
ministrators to be on the Committee of Five which will act as a
steering committee for the new
Faculty Senate and will prepare
the agenda for the first meeting of
the Faculty Senate next fall.
·
'
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Student Se"nate: A Merry-Go- Round Year

The Associated Students of the
.c University of New Mexico
. j <ASUNMl Senate has been called a
..::;. circus, and this year, perhaps to fit
·a that description even better' the
A main ring featured a pie' throwing.
Senator Dick Lees was pied during
·~ the last senate meeting in 1975.
~ ' 'rhe elections, sometimes a
teeter-totter affair', were a merry~ go-round this ye11r. A special
Z election in the fall, because of four
C\l resignations from the senate,
; brought four new senators for
,. several weeks before the regular
P.. fall general election.
The fall general election, in
· addition to selecting 10 new
senators, saw the passage of the
l.'evised ASUNM Constitution. It
was followed by a run-off election
to determine which of the
senatorial-hopefuls would fill the
last three seats.
In between all of the elections,
the senate went about Its usual
business of spending the $300,000
· brought in by the student activity
fee.
The Black Student Union, which
was turned down in its request for
money in the 1975 spring election,
asked the senate to give it the
money anyway. ASUNM President
Alan Wilson vetoed the senate
allocation, which brought on a
torrent of protests. The senate
overrode the presidential veto
and gave the Black Student Union
the $1500 they requested.
The ASUNM Coffeehouse was

0

e

not given the money it was
allocated in the spririg 1975 election, but Hokona Hall dormitory
opened its own coffeehouse, the
Cellar, which has a snack bar, pool
tables, game machines and live
entertainment on weekends.
The Teacher Evaluation Committee was started last fall, four
years a(ter the last evaluation
was made. 1'he results of the fall
evaluation were not published
because the material was not
compiled in· time for registration
for the spring term. The spring
evaluation will be printed this
month and will be on sale at the
UNM Bookstore and the box office
in the Student Union Building.
Teacher Evaluations were
discontinued in the early 1970s
because of what opponents to the
program called biased and unfair
accounts and because only 'a few
professors were evaluated. This
year's evaluation was machine
taoulated to make sure there were
no errors in recording the student
responses to the questionaires.
The constitutional rev1s1ons,
approved by the voters in the
spring general election, updated
the ASUNM Constitution and included changes in financial and
. impeachment sections. ·
The Student Standards and
Grievance Committee was approved by the student body in the
run.off election for the spring
general election <see story page 6).
After the run-off election for the
,,
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Photo by Howard Pace
amon o 1as
Kilbourne.
bring' popular groups to perform at
The senate' meets Wednesday UNM. This year's performers ·
evenings during. the school year, included Earth, Wind and Fire,
and the meetings are open to Jefferson Starship, LaBelle, Rod
anyone. Announcements of the Stewart and Faces, and Janis'Ian
meeting times and locations should (see photos and slories pages 16
appear in the LOBO, or be posted and 17).
in the Student government offices
The Speakers Committee, also
in the Student Union Building.
well known, brings to campus
· ASUNM committees aid the such . personalities as Truman
sl.udenl. eovernment. students. and Capote, Gene Rodenbury, Eugene
faculty-student relations. Students McCarthy, .and Harrison and
may apply at the-ASUNM offices Tyler,feminist-comedyteam.
for positions on these committees.
Faculty committees with student
The. Popular _Entertainment representation are: Athletic
Comm1ttee (PEC) IS perhaps the Council
Campus Planning
most des.irable committee. PEC--C'oiniiiittee, ·Computer Use
works With .local ·promoters to Committee, Continuing Education
Committee, Curricula Committe,
Entrance and Credits Committee,
General Honors Council, Housing
Committee, University Committee
Eyewear for everyone uDder the sun.
on Human Rights, Library Com·
No matter why you're outdoors
mittee, and Scholarships, Prizes,
· -sports, work or relaxationLoans and High School Relations
your eyes need protection, the
Committe.
protection of professionally-made
The positions Jor. student comsunglasses.
mittees are: Assistant to the
President (of ASUNM), Assistant
Choose from our wide selection
to the Vice President, Attorney
of styles in prescription and nonGeneral,
Cooperative Bookstore
prescription eyewear.
Study
Committee,
Cultural
Because, at T.SO, we care
Committee,
Elections
Committee,
how you look at life-and how life
Fiesta Committee, Film Comlooks at you.
mittee, Intramural and Recreation
Board, Legislative Counsel, Lobby
Committee, National
International Affairs, New Mexico
Union Board, Popular Entertainment Committee, Publications
Board, Radio Board, Research and
consumer
Affairs,
Senate
Assistant, Speakers Committee,
Student Court, Student Standards,
Student Activities Program
Committee, Recruitment Com·
mittee, Teacher Evaluation
Committee, Health Center Student
Advisory Board, and Voter
Registration.

Alan Wilson
spring general election, Dorothy
Davison was elected vice president
of ASUNM. Eleven Senators were
elected in the spring election: Ann
Dunphy, Dave Garcia, Charles
Padilla, Kent Ghahramani,
Debrah Bennett, Gary Fischer,
Linda Martinez, Stephan Shriver,
James Thomas, George Coston,
Steve Ivins, David Rupp, and Tad
Howington.
Damon Tobias was elected to
succeed Alan Wilson as ASUNM
president. The other seven
sen~tors are: Rich Lopez, ~elia
Kmght, Rolando · Benav1dez,
Kathey Elsberry, Tom Will!ams,
Les Marshall, and Gmger
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STATE OPTICAL
credit is available.
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We also corr_y o Iorge selection
of paraphernalia - Posters
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Editpr:
Because of a partial cut in
Federal aid to the Bernalillo County
Planned Parenthood (BCPPI a few
persons have posed the question of
City aid. Sandia Lab News
112/1906) gives the budget for
BCPP as $320,000, Of which about
85% comes from Government funds. Senator Jesse Helms.(R.-N.C.)
claims that Planned Parenthood's ·
I PPI overall budget increased from
a mere $33,000 in 1961 to $32.5
million in 1973 (U.S. .Senate12/5/73}.
Perhaps if Planned Parenthood
stopped aiding and promoting
abortions they would have enough
funds for their activities. For instance, an article in the New York
Times (12/5/711 reported· the
opening of a PP center which is
able to perform 8000 to 10,000
abortions a year. Alfred S. Moran,
executive vice president of PP New
York City stated that this center
was a prototype for like centers

I'
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Pass and Review
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The purpose of this issue is to give incoming freshmen and transfer students an idea of what the real University of New Mexico is
-i like. So,. to give our readers that ~icture, here is an issue of the
Q)
LOBO wrth some current news stones and some wrap-up stories of
~c what's been happening on campus this year.
P..
UNM, like other large universities, has its share of bureaucratic
run-arounds, but then there's always the thril of accomplishment
you have when you figure out how to get around all the red tape.
And if you figure that out completely, give th.e story to us. It will be
one of the biggest stories of the decade.
One of the improvements UNM is trying in order to cut some of
the bother out of university life is the new registration system. It is
bei1;1g tried this summer for summer registration. So far they have
found one or two wrinkles and have straightened them out, so
fall registration looks like a lot less bother.
The University has seen the first year of a new president. William
Davis, in his first year at UNM, has censored a production of a
nude dance group, sanctioned the segregation of one of the coed
dorms, raised the fees tacked on to the University tuition. He has
also obtained one of the best budqet allocations from the state
legislature that UNM has received in a long time, given UNM a sense of direction and goals, and given the faculty the assurance they
needed to pass the Student Standards and Grievance Committee.
UNM faces the same problem many other universities are facing:
How to incorporate the Title IX rules into the university' sports
programs. There is a certain amount of bickering over whether to
c~t football, the big-money spender and minor-income sport; or the
mrnor sports, which get less publicity but win more titles, in order
to put more money in women sports.
In other words, this University is like a lot of other universities it
has its ups and downs.
•
'
Once you get to UNM, there's one thing you can take heart in.
UNI\(1 has an enrollment of about 20,000 and there are about 1000
faculty and staff members on campus. You're not alone. And if
things get too much for you, there are many ways to let off steam
fight back or learn about the system. .
'
.. If you're interested, come by the LOBO next year, to talk, or to
JOin us. The LOBO is in room 138 of Marron Hall.

;:

OOONESBURY

•

Editor:
In the context of recent discussions in the LOBO
about academic freedom and the rights of minorities
in an academic community, it is ironic and distressing
that a brand new minority has been created this spring
whose very creation signals the immolation of its
academic freedom. As I understand it, any student interested in and able to qualify for a class for which
fewer th!!n nine other people have enrolled, promptly
and absolutely loses his right to study in that class,
because any undergraduate class with an enrollment
·of less than ten is to be cancelled, automatically.
There is a proviso, I believe, in this plan, which allows
a teacher to keep an under-enrolled class open if he is
willing to teach it in addition· to his regular course load.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllletters 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Qualifications to Instruct Ballroom Dance
Editor:
I feel I have sat back long
enough and listened to the
remarks made by Velma
Harrison in regard to Ellen
Howard's qualifications to instruct ballroom dance at UNM. I
feel that it is time for me to say
something.
• True, Velma, you may not
have 'challenged the opinion of
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

LOBO Letter,
Opinion Policy

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the editor ...
Letters to the editor should
be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten
and
double
spaced.
Sender's name, address and
phone number must be included with the letter or it
will not be considered for
publication. Names will be
withheld only by agreement
withthe editor, in person.
If a letter is from a group,
please include a name, phone
number and address of a
group member.
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the students in ballroom dance,
but, once you start cutting
uown an instructor and her
teaching techniques whom the
students have come to love and
enjoy immensely, then you are
treading upon thin ice. You also
stated that the students were
incompetent to judge the
teacher, then just what in the
hell makes you "competent" to
judge this instructor and to
classify the students as "incompetent?"
Another thing: you stated in
your letter that the class needed

DOONESBURY

a teacher who will make the
classes enjoyable; have you
ever watched one of Miss
Howard's classes? Or is it
possible that you really don't
know the meaning of the word
"fun" or "enjoyable?"
Is it possible that you have
applied lor the position held by
Miss Howard and because the
department feels that she- is
qualified, then you feel the need
to rake Miss Howard over the
coals? If this is so, then, Velma
you are very confused!
·
Barbara Mcintyre

Board

Staff. All other columns, ·cartoons
and leuers represent the opinion
of the author and do not necessarily
retreci the views ot the staff.
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In other words, in order to preserve his freedom to
teach and his "minority" students' freedom to learn,
he must crowd on preparation time so that all his
students suffer, or cut back on the time he has for his
research and study, thereby sacrificing his own
academic freedom. By any academic definitions and
standards at all, this situation is noxious and
abominable. I urge every member of the UNM ·community to consider the likelihood that he will some
time becom~ a member of this new minority, to think
about the various prineiples of academic freedom and
academic rights now under discussion, and to get
·
fighting mad.
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From Around the World
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Both letters to the editor
and opinions are subject to
editing for length and for
possibl libelous content.

Editorial

Perhaps our CiW Council shouli:l ~
consider aiding
truly volunteer ~
group that always promotes the life :S:
of both mother and baby. Such an ~
organization which does not
receive taxpayers money is Sirthright.
SJ
:::::

i

by Garry Trudeau
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Opinions ...
Opinions are unsolicited,
signed, guest editorials which
do not necessarily reflect the
opinion
of
the
LOBO.
Opinions may be any length
but are subject to editing for
space limitations.
Opinions should include address and phone number.

Unsigned ed•torials represent a
majori1y opinion of tho Daily Lobo

throughout the U.S. According to
an item in Contemporary Ob-Gyn
1Jan,741, PP has eight affiliates performing abortions and 12 others
setting up services. Most other affiliates do abortion referrals. One
reads in the RTL news IFeb-741 of
PP setting up ·a one million dollar
loan fund to aid in establishment or
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Academic Freedom Spawns New. Minority

GINNY
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City Financial Aid for Planned Parenthood? ;.
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U. A ttorn~y Examines Legality

Regents Table Grievance Pl.an
By Susan Walton

Grievance Committee April 13
With some changes in wording and
intent. The' Associated Students of
~ Grievance committee is only a step UNM (ASUNM) approved it as a
A away from the approval necessary part of their constitution in an
3 to become a working committee.
election April28.
':;:1
The faculty approved the
If tile UNM Regents approve the
~
H
After a year's work and plan>. ning, the Student Standards and

~
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Training Offers an Alternative to Passivity

GENERAL

G PARTS
.
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SPECIALIZING IN REPLACEMENT
PARTS FOR

Toyota • Datsun
Porsche
. • VW
Complete Volkswagon Mach!ne Shop

2935 Monte Vista NE· 265·3681
10% Discount With This Ad

comroittee it will become a
working, joint student-faculty ·
committee, The Regents tabled the
proposal for the comittee in their
meeting April 28, until the·
University attorney, Peter Rask,
has a chance to examine the
proposal and determine whether it
is a legally sound document.
· Tile committee would broaden ·
the existing ASUNM-faculty
committee, th!lStudentStandards
Board. The Grievance Committee
will serve as a sounding board for
students who feel they have been
unjustly disciplined by any campus
board, committee, the Student
Court, offici·al of the University or
any member of the faculty or staff (Continued from png~ l)
of the University.
The committee will have the If a co~rse is officially closed, a student can still be enrolled in the
power to refer to the president of class by presenting a card signed by the instructor indicating that
· the University a student's claim room exists in the class for the student. 'l'his procedure eliminates the
that he was unfairly graded by delay in processing information about sttldents who have dropped the
·
·
a professor. IINM President class.
Apart
from
the
increased
convenience
to students, the new system
William Davis said he would take
is
also
less
expensive
to
operate
in
terms
of labor. 'l'he old system emany such case to a committee he
ployed
some
200
registration
workers,
while
the new system will use
chooses to help him decide if the
a
maximum
of
only
22
employees
during
peak
times.
grade should be changed.
''We expect the system to pay for itself over the next five years,"
Former ASUNM President Alan
Legoza
said.
·
Wilson, who has been instrume!ttal
Entering
freshman
students
are being encouraged to register for
in the creation of the new committee, said he was pleased with classes when they attend orientation and advisement this summer,
the role Davis will play in the Legoza said. However, a student must first pay tuition and fees
before he may register, he said.
grade change.
Program changes (drop-add) will also be processed on a continuous
The Grievance Committee will
basis
beginning July 12. A student wishing to change his program
have the power to reprimand
may
come
by the Registration Center and make changes well before
professors or refer them to the
classes
begin,
again avoiding the inevitable)ong lines.
Academic Freedom and Tenure
The
Registration
Center 'will _soon be moving back into the
Committee for further action.
remodeled
Bandelier
Hall
East. Hours for registration and program
The Regents have not set a new
changes,
beginning.
July
12,
will be Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to
date for their consideration of the
6:30
p.m.
Students
with
questions
about registration should contact
Student Standards and Grievance
the
Admissions
Office
or
the
Registration
Center .•
'

By Susan Grimm
A cartoon on the bulletin board at
UNM's Women's Center shows a
woman with her foot on the ch!Olst of
a prone man. The caption reads,
"Ask me how my ~assertiveness
training program went today,''
"That is not what assertiveness
training is all about," said Landra
Hill, staff counselor at the Center .
"Assertiveness is an alternative to
passivity and aggression, the only
two. roles previously available to
women who are taught all their
lives to defer to others. It is an
active,
take-control-of-your-life
orientation showing respect lioth to
the woman and to the people with
whom she is interacting.''
Assertiveness training is one of
five types of groups which will be
available, free of charge, to women
this summer at the Center,. a
University-affiliated agency on the
corner of Yale. and Las Lomas.
Assertiveness training encoqrages
changes in at least· one specific
type ·of behavior of the participant's choice. She contracts for
that change and uses role-playing
as a tool to Jearn how to bring about
the change,
Training will be available at the
Center on Tuesdays, June 8-July
27, 2-4 p.m. Enrollment is limited,
and interested women should call
the Women's Center at 277-3717 to
reserve a place.
All groups being offered this
summer are open to women at the
University and throughout the
community who seek to work on
their problems in a safe, supportive environment, Hill said.
Another group, career exploration, will meet on Mondays,
-.June 14-July 19, from 2-4 p.m. or on
Thursdays, June 17-July 22, 6-8
··p.m. The Jocus of the group will be
on . increasing the individual's
awareness of her values, attitudes
and career aspirations. Support
will be forthcoming to women who
are seeking to begin careers and to
those who are considering a
change in their field of interest,
Hill said.
Returning women students
·seeking support for their decision
and solutions to some of their
problems will meet Wednesdays, 24 p.m., June 9-July 28.
"Participants in this group are
often women with multiple roles to
fill who appreciate the opportunity
to explore with other women how to
handle their responsibilities," Hill
said. "Many times they feel guilty
about returning to school, and this
is definitely something we seek to
deal with."
Women in transition, those in the
midst of a crisis situation .such as
marital disintegration, death or
the break-up of a long-term

.'i
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A resource center for information

perlaining lo individual and
group growlh

Aquarian Books
Christian Books
Psychology Books
Astrology Books
Health Books
motivation Books
Frontiers of Science
Parapsychology Books
Paraphysics Books
115 Harvard Avenue.S.E.
265-:.6557 or 265-9335

Lost Canyon

·Now Open 7 Days
At Our New Location

Art
Supplies
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"
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2312 Central S.E.
255,-7086

relationship, find themselve·s
suddenly alone, and often don't
know how to deal with it," Hill
said,.
The group designed to help these
women is not a therapy group, she
emphasized, but one which can
help a woman learn to cope with
the fears and complic;ltions that a

radical change in her relationships
brings. The group will meet on
Thursdays, starting June 15, from
6-8 p.m., and will continue to meet
while the need is felt by the
members. Prospective members
are requested to call the Women's
Center.
A problem-solving group for

women who want to work on
personal problems or feelings of
any '!ature will be held on Tuesday,
starting June 10, from 2-4 p.m., or
on Fridays, starting June 11, from
9:30-ll ;30 a.m.
A group ·to deal with the
problems shared by battered wives
will be offered starting in mid-

~

July, to be held on Monday ~
evenings at the Center.
~
Many of these groups will also be ~
offered in the fall, including the
children in transition group, for
children whose lives have been
affected by the death or divorce of q
a parent, or by other radical t:-<
changes in their lives.
g.
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We popped the
cork on a semester of
great looks with "Roma"! It springs
into your life with crepe sole comfort
and the strappiest 'of sandal toppings.
Choose from white, bone, tan or navy- as well
as black patent.
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*Shoes •••are our last name! .We've been serving UNM students and
faculty - and all of New Mexico· - with quality footwear for
·more than ·70 years! For the largest selection of brand-name shoes
for men, women, teens and children, visit a Paris Shoe Store••••

Our DOWNT.OWN store validates
ALL parking lot tickets.
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DOWNTOWN • WINROCK • MONTGOMERY PLAZA
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Our WINROCK CENTER and MONTGOMERY PLAZA stores ara.open Mon. through
Saturday 'til 6PM and Sunday Noon 'til 5PM
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Former Candidate Fred Harris
To Teach at. UNM Next Year
Fred Harris, the Oklahoma Before that he was a member of
populist who toured the country in the Oklahoma State Senate for
a mobile home during an un· eight years,
successf11l try (or the presidency, . He was an adjunct professor of
will teach at UNM next fall.
government
at
American
Harris, 45, will be a visiting University in Washington, D.C., in
professor of political science, 1973·74,
His populist campaign for the
serving as a guest lecturer in
lower-division courses and Democratic
presidential
teaching "New Populist Studies," nomination folded up last month
after failing to attract enough
a new upper-division course.
A senior fellow of the Woodrow voters or donors in the early
Wilson Fellowship Foundation, primaries.
. .
Harris was a member of Pht
Harris served as a U.S. Senator
from Oklahoma from 1964 to 1972. Beta ~~ppa at the University of
-~~·~

Oklahoma while earning a
bachelor's degree in government.
By Lynda Sparber
He graduated from the OU Law
Part of the tuition increase students will pay f~r this fall includes a
School in 1954 and was awarded the $2 fee earmarked for projects by the New Mexico Public Interest
Order of the Coif, highest Research Group (NMPIRG). The group is one of ov~r 150 PIRG chapacademic honor for Ia~ students.
· ters in 20 states and was originated six years ago by consumer acHarris' fort~~ommg book,, tivist Ralph Nader.
.
"Po~omac Fever, sc~ed~led to be
The $2 fee will be refunded to students who do not support PIRG,
publtshe~ next year, IS ht,~ fourth. ·executive director Elaine Baca said, but plans for how and when the
He also ts the author of Al~rms refunds will be available have not been completed.
and Hopes," "Now Is the Ttme"
and "The New Populism."
At present PIRG members are negotiating the funding contract
· Harris' wife and three children with student government leaders, planning to move their offices off
will be moving to Albuquerque campus across Central, and sorting through 30 applications for four or
with him.
·
five staff positions.
Projecting activities for the fall, Baca said, "We hope to keep concentrating on student involvement and getting credit for them." She
said PI~G sponsored three courses for credit last semester, and the
group hopes to "respond to as many things as possible which affect
students directly."
·. One of the PIRG projects for this su"mmer is headed by Chris Perry
and involves a study of water quality in the state, particularly in the
Grants area where there is extensive mining of uranium.

Luxury Living
1 112 Block from campus
!180.00 a month
'
Columbian East and
Columbian West Apts

Projects for the fall semester have not yet been'" given approval, but
possiole areas of activity are being lined up. One itlea Baca has is to
improve traffic control around the campus, making the streets .
surrounding the University as safe for student pedestrians as those
around public schools and the Technical Vocational Institute.

F~atures:

Swimming Pooi-Barbeque
Recreation Rooms-Shag Carpet
Sun Deck-Dishwasher-Security System

Other projects include lobbying against the food tax in the state
with students getting credits for learning to lobby; investigating
alleged sexual discrimination practices by employment agencies; and
translating the Equal Rights Amendment and Equal Credit Opportunity laws into Spanish (no Spanish versions of. the documents
are available in New Mexico), Baca said,

Now accepting Reservations
for fall-no lease required
Columbian East
Tony
208 Columbia SE
or
Columbian West
Marilyn
209 Columbia SE
l505) 255-2685
Come by or Call office 268-1006
,.,...

Baca is also checking into the possibility that PIRG could purchase
a copy of the film "Supergroup," for showings at all Albuquerque
grade schools. The film, she said, shows children the. "chic(lnery" and
sales shenanigans behind advertising by tracing the campaign behind
a breakfast cereal.
The PIRG office is in Room 1055 Mesa Vista Hall and its phone numher is.277-2738. Student input is always welcome.

YOUR CAMPUS STEREO CENTER. (SERVING UNIVERSITY STUOENTS
FOR 27 YEARS) MAKES IT EASY TO SELECT STEREO-
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FINANCING AVAILABLE

~os FOR OVER 26YEARS

By Dolores Wood
Bidding for construction of the
new art building is scheduled to
begin in June, said University
Architect Van Dorn Hooker.
"It should take about 14 months
to complete the building," he said.
"It should be ready for the 1977 fall
semester."
The University has received
about $2.5 million from a 1975 state
bond issue, but the projected cost
of the whole project <including
furniture, architect fees, equipment, etc.) is $3.2 million.
"We don't know how close. we'll
come to matching those funds,
until the bids come in. If we're
fortunate and get good bids we'll be
able to match the money we have
now," he said. "If not, the
University will have to make up
the difference. But this is a good
time for bidding. A lot of contractors need work."
The building will be between the
bookstore and the reservoir, in
what is now a parking lot.
"Twenty-five to thirty parking
spaces will be provided on the east
side," Hooker said.
• The money for the building is
part of a bond issue passed in 1966,
which provided for bond sales

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center

S5.95

$4,95

3011 Monte Vista

-----------------

HALF PRICE
SHURE 95ED
CARTRIDGE
$64.95

NE~

$32.50
255-1694

JusteastofCentrai&Girard,nearUNM

QUALITY BRANDS
HOME & PROFESSIONAL
KNOWLEDGEABLE HELP
COMPLETE SERVICE
FINANCING
LAYAWAYS
COMPARISON ROOMS
IMMEDIATE STOCK
SPECIAL BARGAINS
TRADE-INS
SPECIAL PACKAGE SYSTEMS

Sam to 5pm
Tuesday-Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
-

By Howard Pace
If you have been waiting to hear UNM's radio station- (KUNM)
again, your waiting is almost over.
PauL Mansfield, KUNM station manager, said the station will
resume broadcasting some time between May 20 and May 30 because
of a ten-day waiting period the FCC imposes for using new transmitters.
KUNM is in the process of moving its facilities from the basement
of the Student Union Building to Onate Hall and is completing work
on the new transmitter on Sandia Crest.
The original date for resuming broadcasts was May 17. Now that
this date has passed, many students wonder if the move will take even
longer. Skepticism is also high over the controversial transmitter
which would significantly increase the power of the station.
KUNM began moving in early May to make room for renovations
within the SUB. The renovations are not scheduled· to be completed
until1977.
When asked for a rescheduling date, Mansfield could not give a
definite date. He said the primary reason for postponing broadcasts
was Federal Communications Commission licensing of the new transmitter.
Mansfield said, "Chief engineer of KUNM, Mike Wolfe, is to meet
with the FCC, look at the Ji'M band and make sure the transmitter
does not interfere with the air to ground.
enough to begin construction,
"We are talking about sometime between the twentieth and
Hooker said.
thirtieth of this month"."
· "Inflation is what has been
Mansfield said he is hoping to push up the date of the first broadreally wrecking us, and causing cast before the end of the 10-day period,
•
the delay on this project," he said.
"We are definitely_anxious to get back on the air," Mansfield said.
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Bidd.ing Begins for Art Buildin-g

Earn $15.00 a week
onate Twice W eekl

AND OTHERS ...

C<lhl51DER

(1)

Do You Need
Cash?

.~YAMAHA £'il1J)lit'W-

Nakamichi

GGOD

FCC License Delays z
KUNM Broadcasting ... ~

PIRG Plans.Projects
For Summer.& Fall . .

Albuquerque
1307 ~entral NE

every two years for ten years. The
final sale was in 1975.
Plans for the art building began
in 1970. In 1971 the University
received $560,000 which was not
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When you arrive on Campus, ·come on over-.
We can serve all your banking needs.
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American Bank
of Commerce's
University Branch has relocated
.
.
its office from the campus to 2706 Central S.E. And in our move
we made some changes. We're now a full-service branch with
more people to serve you and new hours to serve more people.
Our name's the same--- just our location arid service has changed.
.. for the better.
BANKING HOURS
9 a.m.- 3 p.m. Monday through Thursday
9 a.m.- 6 p.m.·Friday
9 a.m. ~ 5 p.m. Monday through Thursday (Drive-In Service) Friday 'til 6 p.m.

University Branch
2706 ·Central SE

Telephone 765-5230

A Member of the BSI Family
"Banks that believe in helping New Mexico
and that means helping you!"
Member FDIC
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Dorm-Room Renovations Due
For Hokona & Coronado Halls
By Ruth S. lntress
Renovation is scheduled to get
under way this summer for Hokona
and Coronado dormitories on the
UNM campus. Director of Housing
Bob Schulte said he hopes "they
will be completed by this fall

semester."
However, Schulte could not give
a specifice date when the
renovation will be completed. "The
final specifications on the bids are
hinging on the manufacturers," be
said, Thonet and Interroyal will
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have Co buildthe furniture after tbe
bids have been approved, he said,
Schulte said · tbe renovations
planned for Coronado Hall include
complete remodeling of its 241
rooms. ''Our main consideration in
Coronado is to provide more
storage space for the students,
without crowding the rooms with
excess furniture,'' be said. The
built-in desks, which have warped,
will be remved and 30-inch
movable wood-grain-top desks will
be ·put in their place. · New bed~
containing built-in drawers underneath ·them will be put in the
rooms and new lounge chairs will
replace the plastic ones presently
in the rooms. Beside the furniture,
new plastic sink tops will be installed in each room. The rooms
will be painted an off-white. color
with the walls around the sink
painted a contrasting 'color to
match the curtains. The hanging of
new curtains, which began last
December, will also be completed,
Schulte said.
Schulte said Shirley Hamilton, of
Shirley Hamilton Design Interiors
in Belen, was chosen to help with
the renovation plans because of her
previous
experience
with
decorating at UNM. "Hamilton,"
he said, "designed the interior of
Laguna and De Vargas Halls and
helped with the plans for Zimmerman Library." Schulte said
Hamilton's main objective in
buying fu~:niture for the dorms is
that it be attractive, in current
style, durable and maintainable.
"These are difficult goals to meet.

'''

"
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Photo by W.T. Hunl

Renovated Room 354, Hokona Hall
It places you in a commercial-

institutional style." he said.
The remodeling plans for
Hokona Hall's 358 rooms include
new desks and beds which will be
similar to Coronado's except the
beds will have no drawers underneath, and the desks will be
larger. The closet doors will be
modified into one laminatedswinging door. The rooms needing
it will have new floor tile
installed.
·
The cost of the renovations in
Coronado Hall are estimated bv
Schulte at $200,000 and in Hokona
dormitory at $310,000. "The money

for the renovations is coming from
bonds sold by the University,"
Schulte said. Both Coronado and
Hokona are .between 15 and 20
years old. "Over the years they
have served the Uiversity well, but
for them to meet the continued
needs of the · students the
renovations are necessary," he
said.
Along with the remodeling of the
rooms in Hokona and Coronado,
two parking lots near those dorms
will be paved. One lot is behind
Hokona and the other is between
Coronado and Alvarado Hall.

Relax YOur I.D. Covers
at

This Offer Includes: Faculty. Staff, Employees ... Non-Profit Organizations of your school.

Men And Women
In 4 Widths.
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LOCATED EAST OF UNIVERSiTY BLVD.

(JUST A FEW BLOCKS)- ON CANDELARIA. OPEN Tll6:00

3 Full Service Banks
2500 Louisiana, NE
2901 Candelaria, NE
1213 San Pedro, NE

Phone 298-87n

FDII
MEMBER OF FDIC

Mattox said the inflation in the
costs of material such as paper,
cards and magnetic tapes usually
take up that 15 per cent budget
increase. "The result is that service declines," he said.
"It isn't a question of hardware,
but a question of personnel.
Budgeting for personnel is a big
problem. We have a fantastic·
amount of equipment, but a lot of it
sits idle because we· don't have the
personnt:l to run it."
At the beginning of this
semester, user hours were cut
back because there was no money
available to keep the c~nter open,
· ·;•we made such a protest we got a
big bump in hours," said Mattox.
"If you shut down at 10 p.m. and
open at 8 in the morning you waste
equipment."

There are several plans under
consideration, but nothing has
been approved yet. One plan is the
rationing of time.

The people who make shoes keep
forgetting that the people who buy them usc
them for walking. Some shoes aren't even
the shape ofJcct.
That's whv the
Earth® brand shoe was
created. It is the onlv
shoe designed to w~rk
in motion, as a partner to your feeL To guide
you along easily, comfortably and powerfully.
And,
funny thing is, the people who
copied the Earth® shoe copied
the way it looks, not how it
works. Because, as we said,
·· _ people keep forgetting
that shoes arc for
Availabli! ~or
walking.

Eartli
Shoe
Coronado Center
(505) 293-6530

Brochu• Available

Gift Certificates Available

submitted to UNM
William Davis in June.

President

The committe also cai!ed for
authority to· be given to the UNMCC to assign priorities and
oversee jobs of users. One function
of the authority will l:)e to stop the
A report prepared by both the waste of time and materials, such
· Center and the committee said the as campaign posters and Snoopy
budget allotments, since 1972, calendars. The authority may not
failed to keep up with user load. be from the UNMCC but from
Because· of this, some services another board or agency to be set
provided by the UNMCC may up. Mattox said it didn't matter
which, as long as there was a
have to be cut back.
central authority to deal with ail of
the computing equipment on
"The problem is that the number campus.
·of users has increased 360 per cent
in the last five years," said Charles
Mattox, chairman of the Computer
Use Committee. "The budget has
increased 15 per cent in the same .
period."
·

Stoughton Bell, director of the
Computing Center, generally
agrees with Mattox. "If the budget
isconsidered in terms of 1971, it is
80 per cent of what it is now," he
said. Since the users have increased so much in those years and
the budget hasn't Bell said he sees
a cutback in some services.

FREE CHECKING

No·more worries over Checking Service Fees. Just bring a student
1.0. "to· Citizens Bank, and receive a FREE Checking Account
Service that includes free Bank-by-Mail with postage paid both
ways. Why pay for something you can get FREE ..

"We would issue 'Chinese
money' or 'green stamps' or
whatever you want to caii it. When
users ran' out of stamps, they would
run out of time."

Bell agrees with Mattox, He said
he would be willing to have the
authority come from the computing center "as long as the vicepresidents will back us up,"
The committee's report closed ·
with several questions about the
structure of the University and
how priorities are assigned. In
essence the questions raised were:
--When are the goals and objectives of UNM going to be
specified in measurable terms?
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ASUNM tcnchcr cvaluatipn bQoklc~!i 11tc ~
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programs?

--When will priorities be assigned
the programs and funding start,
based on those priorities?
When w\11 the University
establish measurements to know
when objectives have been
reached?
--When is the University going to
assign individuals to check on the
goals, and. hold the individuals
responsible to help achieve the
goals?
--When are these objectives
--When will the University have
going to be assigned priorities?
written policy on programs,
--When will these objectives be measurements, priorities and
reduced into terms of University goals?
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Branching and conditional test
capability.
Eight built-in logic comparisons let
you program conditional branches. ·

8 addressable memories.
Thu can do full register arithmetic on
all eight.

72 built-in functions and
operations.

Fixed decimal and scientific
notation- plus engineering
notation,

AJllog and trig functions, the latter in
radians and degrees; rectangular/ •
polar conversion, common logs, etc.

which displays powers of ten in multipies of ±3 for ease in working with
many units of measure-e.g.,
kilo (103), giga (109), pi co (10-12),
nano (10-9),$!c.

Keystroke programmability.
The automatic answer to repetitive
problems. Switch to PRGM and enter
the same keystrokes you would use to
solve the problem manually. Then
switch to RUN and enter only the
· variables each time.

RPN logic system with
4-memory stack.
Lets you solve problems your way,
without copying parentheses, worrying about hierarchies or restructuring
beforehand. You save keystrokes, time
and reduce the chance of error.

Full editing capability.
You can easily review and quickly add
or change steps.

Come in and try the new HP-25 today. $165.00

Calculating Engineers get theirs at:
~

I

HOLMAN•s. INC. __..

The budget appeal to the ad·
ministration hopes to receive
better consideration. Part of the
response has been the establishment of the President's Committee
on Computers, which is studying
long-range plans for UNM's future
in computers. A report will be•

~

eHP-25 is here!

The new HP-25 gives you keystroke
programmability at a remarkable
price/performance ratio-.with the
same uncompromising design and
quality that go into every HewlettPackardpocket calculator, regardless
of price.

Other ideas included charging
off·campus users, charging more •
for longer jobs and jobs that use
more than a specific amount of
paper ..

0

~~

Hewlett-Packard's latest scientific programmable calculator
· ,
in the new compact size!' $165.00 ·

A survey conducted arnong the
members of the committee asked
them to rank priorities for services
provided or planned, and if the
members felt they should increase
or decrease. The student"oriented
services rated highest. This is in
line with the committee's policy of
protecting student-user rights.

t"'f

Woml•n Slucfies Opt!n IlolHitltn Marron Hall, rm
233, W('rl,, Juno 9, 9:3l)a.m. to 4 p.m. All Invited to

- - - - -....'"<4---..-·-·-
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401 Wyoming Blvd. N.Ei. • Albuquel"'qUe, New Mexico 87123
8-5:30 week days
.Phone C505J 265·7981
Saturdays 8:30-4:30

*Ask about our student discounts
•.
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By Terry England
. Financial problems at the UNM
Computing Center WNMCC)
forced the joint faculty-student
Computer Use Committee to seek a
reevaluation of the budget by the
administration.

Welcome to UNM

CITIZENS BANK

Computer C.enter Overloaded
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... Freshman Year

By Mike Gallagher
IConUnm•d from
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of warm weather and the tourist
season. The Indians think the
are awaiting a city ruling which seasonal vandors are cutting into
could close them down or kl!ep non- their trade of jewelry andpottery,
Indian competition off the plaz!-1.
The City Council and Mayor
The ruling by city-father offici!-lls Harry Kinney cannot rule just to
may have to waitFfor ah simil!-lr abllow Indifanthvendort~ton. the ptlazaf
ruling in Santa • e, t e state
ecause o . e cons 1 u1 wna11 y o
capital.
such action.
The Indians sit all year round in
One way around the problem,
the plaza, whether it rains or which hasn't been brought up yet,
snows, but the non-Indian com- is to issue permits to vendors in the
petition shows up at t~e beginning · plaza, limiting the permits to those

--5':''1

vendors who sell in the plaza for
more than two days a week for the
full year.
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The City has passed a no·
smoking ordinance, which police
officials say is unenforceable.
Smoking is banned in elevators,
doCtors' waiting rooms and public
rooms if the owners choose to do
so.

•
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The municipal budget has come
before the City Council and i.t is the
! Iatge~t in the city's history. City
Fo1• Ytnu· lndividnall.~ooli Sho1•
Chief Administrator Frank
Kleinhenz
said the city cut the
1.~HE
budget to the bone before sending it
to the council.
We offer quality handmade clothing and crafts
The city also agreed to raise .
Harry Kinney
Become a Co-op Member & Sell Your Handmade Items
water rates which motel owners
and apartment owners say will Tips are only big at the larger,
raise rents.
more expensive places which ask
for
experienced waiters and cooks.
247-4498
•
City councillor for the University
2000 Central SE
Unemployment in the city is district, ·Jack Kolbert, said he is
~(,.1 o/'
Across from UNMJ'VHQU,jUTI'/IA!,~(J/I't:o,.,/. ~U·r:NMl1> • slightly more than 7 per cent, but in trying to keep businesses in the
the areas south and west of the area, but said it's" an up-hill battle.
UNM campus the unemployment
The police department has said
ll•. ··-~················........................................................................:e;••:t:••:t:••:t.:••:t:•·;;o~ rate is nearly 18 per cent.
the ·area, known as the "student
~·R•
·•·••?.•t~tt':i:'tt~tt~u:'l!t•~•·~..~..:;:.,?.tt:;:'t•~·•~·~···••·•·••·•·••·•·•'· ·••·•·". ;
~~--------------=--~m-~~
Jobs for students are available in ghetto," has one ·of the highest
:.d~.
the restaurants and motels crime rates in the city.
throughout Albuquerque, but the
The small houses and apart: . jobs pay only minimum wages .. ments are home for many of
~
~

UNM Medical Library
Draws National Title

HAND STITCH CO-OP
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.~;:~. FRESHPERSONS! ~~
HEBE IS YOUR CHANCE ~,~
~n~
FOB A small CLASS
~n3
~~
~~

'

Jack Kolbert

UNM's
students
Albuquerque's elderly.

•

•

•

and

• •

The UNM Medical Library, now under construction on the north
campus, has been named by the National Library of Medicine in
Washington D.C., as the primary resource library in the TALON·
(Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and New Mexico} Region.
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G.S. 111· Fres h man Genera I ·
Studies Seminar (3)
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Broad general reading and class dis-

~n~ cussion for freshman with senior honors ~ ~

students acting as discussion leaders ·~n~
~::~ under faculty direction.
~n3
~~
~~~~ These 3-hour seminars are open to all fresh- '~
~:
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:•UO.
men. Each section is limited to ten students. ~u'

M

They will fulfill part 0f the course requirements
for students who later enroll in the General ~IC~
Honors Program. They are NOT English ~n~
::.~
courses.
~..::

~~:~

Seven sections are offered. Come to the
~u~
Honors Center (ground floor, west wing, Hu- ~ ~
manities Building} for authorization cards, ~~~
class descriptions, and book lists.
~:~
GS.111 001
G.S. 111 002
GS.lll 003
G.S.111 004
G.S.l11 005
G.S.lll 006
G.S.ll1 007

Wednesday, 1:30·3:20 p.m. Hum·.134
Thursday, 7:00·8:50 p.m.
Hum.152
Monday, 12:30-2:20 p.m. · Hum.152
Tuesday, 2:00·3:50 p.m.
Hum.144
Tuesday, 11:00-12:50 p.m. Hum.152
Thursday, 1:30-3:20 p.m.
Hum.144
Thursday, 3:30-5:20 p.m.
Hum.134

~~·:~
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~JC~

~U~

GS. 211 001
G.S. 211 002

~.
.~Jf~

Friday, 9:30-11:20 a.m.
Thursday, 1:30-3:20 ~.m.

~n~

:: :

·~~

.~n:.

Hum.134
Hum.148

.

.

~
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~n~
....

Come to the Honors Center for authorization, ~JC~
~JC~ descriptions and schedule. .
~JC~
~~
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Businessman Steak
Tender top choice steak, french fries, La
Villita bread, and fresh vegetable salad 3.65

The building will contain 64,500 square feet and over 100,000
library items.
The library will not only be a medical library, but a complete Health
Sciences Research Center for the College of Nursing, the College of
Pharmacy, AIJied Health Sciences, the Cancer Research Center, BCMC, doctors in the BCMC Medical association and any health
professional in the Southwest.
Completion of the building is scheduled for the spring of1977.

Avocado and mushroom sandwich

Steak And Eggs·

Slices of fresh avocado and mushrooms,
alfalfa sprouts, wheat germ, served on
whole wheat bread ........•..•....... 95
With melted Jalapeno cheese ........ 1.30

Now if you want a meal fit for a Rancher,
then La Villita Steak and Eggs is tops.
Six ounces of top choice beef, two fresh
farm eggs, potatoes, fresh brewed coffee
and your choice of one flour or two corn
tortillas, or Bolillo roll is rough to
beat! ............................... 3.25

Peanut Butter Sandwich
Our own Peanut Butter spread, alfalfa
sprouts, sliced banana, wheat germ,
lettuce, and served on whole wheat bread.
WOW!. .................•.......... 89

Try Our Hearty Eggs
Potatoes, bacon, link sausage, or ham, and
our own toasted, buttered bread.
One Egg...... 1.35 ...•... Two Eggs...... I.55

Lip Service is a list of Universityrelated events. It includes dates
and times of meetings, announcements and notices of interest to University students.
There is no charge for placing
messages in Lip Service. All
messages are subject to the Lip
Service policy below. Please
remember we have classified and
display advertising for an·
nouncements of job openings and
activities for which admission is
charged. But if proceeds are given
to charities, the announcement is
appropriate for Lip Service. Postal
regulations do prevent printing of
any information about lotteries or
"games of chance."

Half pound seasoned top choice ground
beef, salsa, and Jalapeno cheese, slices
of avocado, served on a bolillo roll with
fresh vegetables ...•.•........•.... 2.2_5

Mexican Menu

El Abajeno (Low Landerl Special
Flour tortilla:, corned beef and salami, served
cheese, and fresh fruit ...•.......... 1.85
with a bowl of chili ................ 1.75

Plato De Tacos
Two rolled soft bean tacos, one crispy
meat taco, served with lettuce and tonlato,
and Jalapeno cheese .•.............• 1.65

Low Calorie Burger
Juicy top choice hamburger, with cottage
Grilled Cheese, .75
Ham And Cheese, 1.45
Hamburger sm .75 Ig. 1.35, (Cheese .10 extra:)

A bowl of La Viii ita ch Ui, bean burrito,
·with Jalapeno cheese, and lettuce ..... 1.49
Flour tortilla, stuffed with Carne Adovada,
served with refried beans and Jalapeno
cheese, lettuce and tomato •....•..... 2.25

. l1tside Lobo .Can•J•n~ PltaJ•Juacy

Y itle&Ccittt•itl
-~~

...

- -...

.

242-3192

*

*

*

*

*

*

During the last week of classes, Davis set up a
June workshop to discuss the problems of UNM's
minority students. The date was set in response to
demands made to UNM's Regents by a coalition of
community and campus ethnic and women's
groups.

N~xt

Test Will Be:
JULY 12,
6:30PM
Hall... . Anthropology Lecture
.
._._,.

~;

~

The following Programs of Instruction
and Departments are in the College of A&S:
Comparative Literature
Classics
Geography
Geology
History

Anthropology
Biology .
Chemistry
Communicative Disorders
Economics
Economics-Philosophy
English
English-Philosophy

Latin American Studies
Journalism
Linguistics
Language
Mathematics
Philosophy
Physics
Astrophysics

Political Studies
Pshchology
Russian Studies
Sociology
Speech Communication

l '

POlity for lip Srrviee...,Notic:es run the dil):
before •nd the day of the e'Vehl, sp.i.te available.
NOtites ai'e not- itcepted hy phone, Or&anltatlons
liiay pidt up formiJ to mall to I he 'LOBO, rin 138,
Marron Hall. Deadline for llolice&" is 4:30p.m. the
day bcf(Jre puhli~aUon. The LOBO reserves the
risht to edit nodre& and delete thoie considered
inappropriate for·thiH column~

BRAIN
Cames

/ ~

TRITACIOE
CRIBBAGE BOARDS

TWISTERS
....

~
'I(

7

PASSOUT

Note! FOOL'S PARADISE
has a limited j·upply oft he incredible
ARROW-THRU•THE ·HEAD /1/usz'on.
Buy one, and be the life of the party.

~~

Puzzles
GO
3-0 CHESS
BACKGAMMON

for People who Lilre to Thinll

PIPES PAPERS CLIPS INCENCE BONGS KAMA SUTRA T·SHI RTS GAMES LEATHER PLAYBOY PRODUCTS TAROTCARDSGAG GIFTS NOVELTIES PUZZLES
MONTGOMERY PLAZA

FOOL'S PARADISE at

Montgomery and San Mateo NE 883 -1587
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In late April, Davis appeared as a stablehand in ~
a faculty-staff show staged to raise money for one ~
hundred $600 presidential scholarships. These [',:)
scholarships are being awarded to New Mexico !""
high-school graduates on the basis of academic ~
merit to help stop a "brain drain" from the state, al
Davis said.

~~==o=~.P

La Villita Burger

8 different kinds of Omelets

Plato De Burrito

~~

Spicy corned beef, sauerkraut, Swiss
cheese, served on dark or light Rye bread 2.25

A meal fit for a Mexican. Two fresh
hacienda eggs over your choice of corn or
flour tortilla, smothered with salsa
·
Mexicana, and topped with Jalapeno cheese
and pinto beans .....•. ·....•...•.... 2.25

Also the trend in teaching medicine changed, Kelley said. Video
taees and slides in the classes along with other aids were employed.
In 1974 the Health Sciences Learning .Kesearch Center Planning
Committee applied for a $3.20 million government grant. The grant
was awarded to the Medical School in 1975 and construction of the
new library began.
The triangular building will consist of four floors and be a com·
bination of all biochemical information, no matter what type: books,
tapes, journals oraudio:vfsual material.
The first floor will be for bio-medical communications materials.
The second floor will be the bibliography section. The third and fourth
floors will be the library area. The fourth floor will .be a mezzanine
overlooking the reading area. There will be a conference room for
counseling, tutoring and student-professor interactions, and a studio
for video tape productions.

Triple Decker Reuben

Huevos Rancheros

~~~

,.,
~~~~

·~·-··,-,

Salami, dinner ham, Jalapeno cheese,
served hot with fresh vegetables ..... 1.55

Any style eggs topped with Mexican
Sausage (Chorizo} served with a buttered
Bolillo roll and potatoes ...... ; ...... 1.39

Tengo Hambre

¥~~

Bolillo

La Villita Chorizo And Eggs

Two SOPHMORE GENERAL STUDIES
SEMINARS (also ·3 credit hours}, will be of- ~n~
1
~n~ fered. They are:
~Jt~

M

As the collection of books and journals grew, aiong with the inof students, the building became obsolete.

Luncheons

Breakfasts

*

~
~
~

r

All Students Wishing To Enter -The
College of Arts and Sciences
Must take and pass the
Communications Writing Skills Test

cr~ase

14u 1tlillitu Q)rill

*

with separate wings for men and women-as a step
to encourage more people from around the state to
come to UNM. Davis said the change was a response to statewide criticism of UNM's lack of variety
in dorm housing and lack of a freshman dorm. "You
don't keep hearing the same criticism and ignore
it," Davis said.

Laba Want Ads Da The· Trick

When the UNM Medical School started in 1963 the library was (and
still is} in a renovated 7-Up bottling plant. The building has been expanded in the last 13 years and was adequate for medical students
use, said Dr. Robert Kelley, associate professor of anatomy at the
school.

~u~

*

Davis supported changes in Hokona Hall dormitory-changed in April from !l coed dorm to one

By Linda Landini

The Albuquerque City Council
voted down Mayor Harry Kinney's
controversial plan for getting
drunks off the downtown streets.
Residents of the North Barelas
area, where the "drunk park" was
to be located, protested the idea,
syaing they did not want the "drop- ·
in" facility for drunks in their
neighborhood along Second Street,

*

Davis participated in the COUP (Committee on
University Planning) retreat in early April, along
with Regents, deans, faculty, alumni, and ASUNM
President Alan Wilson. Davis emphasized the need
for a UNM-controlled junior college, which he felt
would help reconcile high standards and open admission.
Davis, with others, also recommended a change
in UNM's administrative structure. He suggested
the University president be responsible to the
Regents, as he is now, and be assisted by three
vice presidents (VP for health sciences, for finance, and for student and community affairs) rather
than the present six, and a provost or chief
academic officer. A provost would more carefully
integrate research, instruction and service, Davis
said.

*

z
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Da~is said the appointment would be an additional
safeguard for student rights.
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The picturesque Indian vendors
>. at Albuquerque's Old Town plaza
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Photo by Phyllis Kushner

Law Center

Zimmerman Library

The Kiva

Ortega Hall

Photo by Phyllis Kushner
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Scholes Hall

Laguna-De Vargas_ Halls
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Business and Administrative Sciences

Psychorogy Building
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Countty & the Solo Gultat
By Bill Barrett
With different audiences and
,.g different music Hoyt Axton and
o Leo Kottke joined forces Satur-;;:, day night, ~ay 1, to form a
- musical coalition which took control of Popejoy.
Hoyt Axton physically remin0
.~ ds me of no one more than Hoss
~ Cartwright (Dan Blockt;r) from

Concetts

Cody, and a few new faces,
usually stayed with him, solid C
&. W backing. (The pedal steel
player did some really nice stuff
during some of their songs, but
never seemed to make it on the
one or two solos he got.)
Most of what Hoyt Axton is
doing nowadays is pure and simsimple C & W, some old, some
~~ r.========~================t. Oklahoma),''
"The Pusher,"
etc. new. Like his show opener, a nice
and one anti-drug
song, "Snow
Southern homely proverb song,
"Bony
Fingers":
.
Blind Friend," which the FCC
banned in a fit of ignorance.
..,
Work your fingers to the bone
,.....
Onstage Axton appeared
And what do you get?
~
slightly under the iniluence and
Bony fingers ...
p:;
in good spirits. The band, which
Then there· are the soft
Leo Kottke
consisted of a few Axton regulars ballad/love songs like "Lion in
like Nicolette Larson and Mark Winter."
Disappointingly is a constant chatter in the
Dawson, a bass player and drum- enough, after two false starts he background. Sometimes in music
mer borrowed from Commander . decided against "Evangelina," the silences are as important as
the best song in this vein he has the sounds, I have seen John
written recently.
McLaughlin and Carlos Santana
"I'm sorry, I just can't get into . ask crowds for a moment of silen·
it. I don't play these things for ce, only to get screams and jeers
the money. I just play what I from the audience.
like." Then he turned around and
So many years since I had
faced the band. "Let's try the heard silence at a concert. Leo
'No, No Song'."
Kottke had everyone's mind so
No, no, no
thoroughly that they flowed with
I don't smoke it no mo'
his guitar. When the sound stopOne of Hoyt Axton's more in· ped coming from it, there was no
famous compositions. In his own sound in Popejoy. (Fortunately
words, "that song was good for the PEC booked the concert in
about three weeks."
the acoustically best place in
In the special effects depart· town.)
ment, he actually did pull out a
Sometimes he talked for a
penny whistle ("This is my toy. I minute or so about his music.
bought it for $1.19 in a dimestore.
"Dad said, 'Son, I'm going to
You can get them anywhere.") teach you to defend yourself.'
and play the melody from "Pen- Words to bring terror. into my
~shop
nywhistle Song" on his Fearless heart.'' He went on to talk about
album. Unfortunately then he being beaten up by some boys in
put it up.
his neighborhood. And then by
Talking about Hoyt Axton and his father. The slide guitar sount
ded like it was being whipped
:=
that relate to Leo Kottke's sound when he finally started playing. ·
is difficult. Specializing in rapidly
Hoyt Axton .and Leo Kottke
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIJIIIIJIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll flowing arpeggios and patterns
struck me as a really strange
.. - _oJi'!__ ~he__g-uitarL.!:'.e.C! Kottke .!Je.td combination..wl:!~n.Lfirl!t heard it....
·= ..
: t e audience in his thrall.
advertised. It still seems that
THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:
::. Most concerts are noisy. No way, but I really enjoyed the con418 Central SW -- 843-7559
; mot"' how tho
fiow,.hore cert.
11200 Montgomery NE -- 294-2026
2132 Central SE -- 242-0694

;§

BOOTS

z

at

television's legendary Western from way back. Those who
series, Bonanza. And, except remember the folk movement of
that Hoyt Axton seems to be the early sixties undoubtedly
completely lacking in any of the know his first famous song (made
big brute's shyness, the per- popular by the Kingston Trio)
sonalities are remarkably "Greenback Dollar." From then
similar. You could almost see on, the prolific Axton kept on
Hoss up there singing C & W writing songs which other people
with a deep rich bass voice.
made hits-"! Ain't Never Been
Hoyt Axton is a son~r writer ·to Heaven (but I've Been to

UNffi

Since Albuquerque , isn't that
large a metro area and. since it is
relatively isolated, the concert
scene isri't quite the same .here as
New York or L.A. One obscure arm
of the student government, the
Popular Entertainment Committee (see story on page 2), tries
to compensate for this. Last year,
just to list a few, they brought Rod
Stewart & Faces, LaBelle, Herbie
Hancock, Michael Murphy, ELO,
Jefferson
Starship,
This
year ... Whoknows?

''

Rod Stewart

Something big is coming.
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Earth, Wind & Fire's maurice White & Phillip Salley
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across the street
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Rolling Stone
Vilage Voice
Berkeley Barb
Navajo Times
-AkwesasneSeers

London

Times

L.A. Times
Chicago Tribune
Arizona! Republic
Boston Globe
Houston Chronicle
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1,000 MAG}'ZINES- PAPERBACKS and HARDBACKS
BOO SCIENCE FICT,ION TITLES

~

go to a barber who charges $55 for a haircut?
Paul Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin, Paul Anka.
Lee Marvin, Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekel!, are just
some of the notables and celebrities who have their hair cut
by Jim Markham.
And now you, too, can get your hair cut with the Markham
Style Innovator Method for $11 or less (a lot less than $55). The
Markham Style Innovator Shop listed below offers you styling
expertise and methods developed by Jim Markham. In addition they're exclusive sources of the much-wanted
Markham Style Innovator Grooming Products. Indulge yourself.

=
=
=
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All The News
· That's Fit· To Read

i

Big Charlie Daniels and the Band are
ready to blast their butt-busting rock and roD
right into your little home.
·
Get a grip on the meanest and orneriest rock
and roll music this side of a barroom brawl:
"Saddle Tramp."
New from The Charlie Daniels Band.
On Epic Records and Tapes.

Specialists in
Lightweight Backpacking Equipment

Head .Trips for Dudes a Dolls"

International
(Exclusively
by Appt.)

(Betwaen Wyomng
and LOUisiana)

Hair Design Centre
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An Atts & media Samplet

Su.mmer Intensive

•

What you see on ,this page are past and future Arts & Media
highlights.

,i

-Mind Relaxation and. Meditation
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School

The LOBO tr"ies to keep you informed about everything in Arts and
j Media in the Alb-uquerque area: Jetting you know where and when it
:>. is going to happen and what it was like when it did.
~
To do this we need your help. If you like to go to concerts (anything
Q from ELO to the Denver Symphony), look at art exhibits, check out
8 new albums, etc., and if you enjoy writing about them, drop in at the
·;;< LOBO office and ask for Bill, the Arts & Media editor.
~
There's no money in it: only free tickets (books, records, etc.) and
': the glory of seeing your own name in print. If that's enough, stop by,
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Photo by W,T,

·Taught by

Wunt

Ttumo.n Co.pote 'Live

C>

Usharbudh Arya, D Litt.

1:.. !
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Experiential, Instructive, Inspiring ...

Auro.co.nio.n Art

When the beauty of a diamond solitaire and
the brilliance of a wide 14 karat gold
band are joined by our craftsmen, the
results are nothing less than inspired.
a. Brilliant cut diamond solitaire, Florentlned band, $880
b. Heart shape diamond solitaire; polished band, $700
c. Pear shaP!idlamond solitaire, FlorentinEidband, $350
All set in 14 karat gold

8 Convenient Ways to Buy

·zALES
The Diamond Store
Illustrations enlargEJd.

A small exhibit of Araucanian
Adornments will be unveiled this
Sunday, May 2, at the Museum
of International Folk Art in Santa Fe.
The Araucanians are Indians
living in central Chile and Argentina. Fiercely independent, they·
re!!'isted Spanish colonial efforts
but did find the silver coins of the
realm to he an attractive crafts
resource. .Their craftsmen
reworked the silver into
·earrings, shawl pins, and leather
and silver hairbraids, headbands,
and breastplate jewelry to be
worn by the women.
Curator Judy Chiba at the
Museum of International Folk
Art has researched and prepared
this exhibit, which will continue
on display until August.

Photo by Phyllis Kushner'

Location

Wed., July 7, 7:30pm, Introductory session
Thurs., July 8, two sessions .• 6 pm & 8 pm
Sat., July 10, two sessions,: .12 noon & 2 pm
Sun., J u Iy II , a II day retreat, 9 elft
§ ~~~~-e...

Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday at:
Aquinas Newman Center, 1815 Las Lomas Rd.
N.E., Albuquerque, N.M. .87106

l~'tbfl"''-

Course Content

-

,,.,4 . .

r.

Philosophy

Nature of Self .and Consciousness in Meditation. Meditation in the traditions of
both East and West. Se I { as a pure beIng .•
Principles of Yoga Psycho:rogy. Mind and
Consciousness. Emotions and dependency.
Origing of conflict and pain. Changing
reactions to situations.
Practice

Instruction in ways of changi,ng body· language through posture; Joints and glands
exercises; altering emotional tone through
exe rc i ses i n resp i rato ry rhythms ; deep
relaxation and meditation.

SPECIAL

Application

Photo by \\-"c•f1dt•tl 'I'. Uunl

To emotional situations; to harmonize conflicts; to relax oneself or a patient in
situations ~f stress and tension.

Blo.ck Comedy o.t Its Best
''Don't Bother me, I Co.n't Cope'

Mantra

After.completion of the course, this may
be yoQr next step; to be arranged.
.
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Tender Spaghetti with
a rich, slowly simmered
Italian Meat Sauce
with warm French Bread·· ·
and chilled Lettuce ·
Salad with Dressing.

.'

Sunday retreat at:
Symphony of Life, Corrales, N.M.

Most important, you_wi II participate in
meditations with Dr. Arya. In the first
·15 minutes of the session you wi I I find
all your tensions melting away, ancf the
mind touching an altered ·state of consciousness.
Fee:
$30/$25 students.
·L•

18 hours of instruction.

for only

Usharbudh Arya, Ph.D., Sanskrit scholar,
philosopher and a direct disciple in the·
35 century tradition of meditation is the
founder and director of the Meditation
Center in Minneapolis. He was trained in
the techniques of meditation and In the
associated systems of philosophy and psychology from childhood in a family tradition. At the age of 9 he knew the major
Sanskrit philosophical texts by heart,
entered public debates with scholars, and
lectured to Colleges, Universities, and
crowds of up to 20,000.
The techniques taught by Dr. Arya are now
widely used in chemical dependency treatment centers, hospitals, and by counselors
In Minnesota, and are also finding their
way into the public school system. Several
highly successful professional conferences,
sponsored by the University of Minnesota
and the Minnesota Chemical Dependency Association, have studied the effect of meditation on the·treatment of chemical dependency. Research is being conducted in these
areas under Dr. Arya's direction.
Dr. Arya is a former professor of Sanskrit
at the University of Minnesota. He is a ·
disciple of the Venerable Swami Rama of the
Himalayas, whose guidance directs Dr. Arya's
I ife and teachings.

~

______ Address ________________________________________

"'

------~--------Zip _ _ _ _ _ .Phone _ _ ___.__ _ _ _ _ ___

Please enclose $5.00 Registf.-ation Fee to insure your place in class, and mai I to:

,.

School of Meditation
P.O. Box 4250
Albuquerque; N.M. 87106

School of M~ditation
.Symphony of Life
Corrales, N~M: 87048

School of Meditation
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Dr. Arya

Registration
Name ____________________________

FAMILY RESTAURANT
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MONTH OF MAY

·SPAGHETTI DINNER
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The Joys of ffiartiage
Leon &·mary Sing Out

Elton John Live

Hello to the Gold Brick Road

••

0
..a
"Here and There:·
0
...:l EltonJohn
P.. MCA/2197

•'

8

l

:I

1Ie1:e and There is destined to do
the same, due to the name, if not
the music.
·
·
1 ..
The first side "Here" was
recorded at the Royal Festival
Hall in London in May of 1974.
The concert was for The Invalid
Children's Aid Society Benefit
and was performed in the presence of Princess Margaret. The concert had touches of• formality as
each song was introduced and
properly received.
The evening starts and Elton
says, "Good evening, your Royal
Highness, I'm the support act."
The restrained laughs issue forth
from the dignified and otherwise
attending fans. He introduces the
first song "Skyline Pigeon" as
the first song that got covered as
well as the first one that he and
Taupin got excited about. John is
the only pedormer on stage as he
Featuring:
caresses the keys in a soft and
· easy piano ballad. The piece is
Natural. flavored ice cream
pleasant and probably will
Gourmet coffees
remain so, as it hasn't suffered
the overkill on the AM .stations.
Fresh squeezed juices
From the second album Elton
John comes "Border Song." Dee
Murray and Nigel Olsson come
on
stage to add bass and drums
Hour.s:
to this slow paced piece that
7:30a.m. to 10:30 p.m. mon.-thur.
doesn't vary much from the
7:30a.m. to 12:00 p.m. fri.-sat.
original version.
noon to 10:30 p.m. sun.
Honky tonk piano opens up
"Honky Cat" from the 1972
•
120 Harvard S.E. :- 265-9967
•
album Honky Chateau. It turns
':!~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~·=~~=~~~·~='~--~-'9- · out
to be nUI~ber
a -good audience
par;:. '!ltv
ticipation
and the fans
get a treat when Ray Cooper
does his duck call solo which is
amusing and packed with feeling.
Davy Johnstone adds clean and
brittle guitar lines ending the
piece with something from "Oh
Susannah."
"Love Song" is the new single
re-release with the original being

the last name of his superstar
title. Elton John met his lyricist
Bernie Taupfn through an advertisement and proceeded to
~
* * *
Review by George Gesner
record his first album in 1968.
8 Reginald Dwight started · The album was called Empty Sky
·x playing piano at four with and unlike present Elton John
~ classical training, but with the albums, did not achie.ve instant
success, but did succeed in bend~- · emergence of Bill Haley and
a.> Elvis Presley pop music took the
ing a few ears in the music inreins of Elton John's career.
dustry,
.
For his 13th album MCA
~
Elton joined a band when he
decided to follow the trend of
~ was fourteen, and that band
1976, the live album, Live albums
I'd which used to back up Patti
!l. LaBelle and others was called have been flocking in the past
Bluesology, Elton then joined up year and have been selling well.
with John Baldry for a year and Peter Frampton hit the top of the
it was from Baldry that he coined charts with his Jive album and
a
!).
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HIPPO ICE CREAM

•

ANDES'

OLYmPIC

SHOES
"Specializing In Shoes For The Athlete"

J,,
I

r

Baseball Shoes
Volleyball Shces
Cross Country Shoes
Fencing Shoes
Track Shoes
Footbail Shoe..~
Soccer Shoes
Basketball Shoes
Tenni~ Shoes
Paddle Ball Shoes
Rugby Boots
Wrestling Shoes
Boxing Sh~s
Casual Shoes
Umpi•e Shoes
.:Jffid:Jf Shoes
Coaches Shoes

[.
\

Elton In Work Clothes

from Tumbleweed Connection,
one· of ten platinum albums.
Lesley Duncan, the British
singer/composer, sings her song
with the master in most
everybody's favorite love song.
It has a nice background guitar
solo plus good harmony from the
duo.
The side ends with John's first
gold single, "Crocodile Rock." It
rocks in the fashion of "Saturday
Night's All Right." Ray Cooper is
present once again, but plays the
organ. Elton leaves London and
tra vets to "there" in Madison
Square Garden.
The wind blows and the clock
· chimes as the funeral music of a
church descends among five
stories of those attending while
the master
his piano.
The
fervor
of starts
the crowd
is ever
present as they listen to the
medley from Goodbye Yellow
Brick Road called "Funeral For
A Friend/Love Lies Bleeding."
the lively exchanges between
Elton and Johnstone keep the
crowd excited and thankful on
this Thanksgiving Day concert.
The album ends with "Rocket

Man," "Bennie and the Jets," and
"Take Me to the Pilot." For
modern day Elton John fans, this
album is a must. For you fans
rate it A minus.
. "
But, in this reviewer's opinion
the album is dealt a severe blow
due to selection of rna terial on
th·e album. It seems they were
lookingh for another AM success
since they" concentrated. on successful singles for the a,lbum.
Songs that shouldn't have graced
this album are "Border Song,"
"Crocodile Rock," "Bennie and
the Jets," and "Take Me to the
Pilot." S9ngs that could have
been included to represent Elton
bet'ter are "60 Years On"
(reviewer's fa,vorite), "Country
Comfort," "Your Song," and
"Gray Seal."
The early Elton John was quite
good but·his musical genius and
freshness of approach is
d.eteriorating. Fame along· with
millions of long green tend to
dampen his creativity. It seems
he is doomed to popuar music as
the rock world looks elsewhere
for their messiah. Rate this
album C plus.

UNDERGRADUATE
SEMINAR
PROGRAM
for Semester I, 1976-77

Shoes by:
Adidas
Tiger
Puma
Bata
New Balance
Converse
Brooks
Stylo
Spotbilt

•Uniforms fbr all sports
•T·Shirts printed while you wait
•Pro socks by Interwoven
•Warmups by Liberty· & Court Casual

2324 Central S.E.

•

268-7694

BROCHURE OF COURSES
IS AVAILABLE
·at the
HONORS CENTER
:\ :-.<'hPdtdc· of t hc•'i(' 011('-<'l'Nlit h1>t1r 'ic·mirJHJ's with rli·serint inn:-i 1"
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"Wedding Album"
. . . ....... th esi;lers ... very complex and formanc~. ~~ NBC Saturday
Leon & Mary Russell
unusual sounds. But where's the Night recently, that's just what's
Paradise/PA 2943
fire, th_ .e bohgie-woogie
piano- m1ssmg
· · now.
._.
"'
"'
"'
· pounding elan that has · been
Reviewby·JacobHill
Leon's principal so.urce of
The lush sounds and fancy
The Master of Space and Time strength? r guess he lost it
chords flow on, and the Russells
has married and.-'- in the grand somewhere on the honeymoon...
croon their .happiness to _each
t r a d i t i o n o f J o h n· a n d
Yoko-Leon and Mary Russell's
other repeatedly, insistently,
Wedding Alb1tm commemorates
AnyonewhohasseenLeonlive perhaps desperately. But
the event. For the pl'ice of a
will understand ... his trump card somewhere in the background I
record, the public is invited to is old-fashioned Southern-gospel- seem to hear Bob Wills' Texas
join in the celebratif;m.
evangelical-holy-roller-mob-.con- Playboys singing "Take me back
•<
Old-ti.me_far).s_of Leon's .. s.~iqy~n~ss-ecs,tasy ... and, as ___wa~___ to T1,1lsa; I'tn too Y.oJ.Jng Jo
Leon & mary: The "Newlyw~ds· ·
rockabilly gospel can relax-the evident in his television per- marry ... "
similarity to Lennon and Ono's
extravaganza of years gone by
stops at the title. No avant-garde
electronics or atonal caterwauling here ... melody, harmony
Tubeless biiCicwalll l!llllUIIC1urld by ono 1)1 11M moot rlll*tld radial
and foot-tappin' rhythm are still
1111 mal<lfS. Llllllmt road "-d. wortcmanlhlp IIIII mlllflall QUifantM •
.40,000 milt ~lad - gUlf-.
intact.
But something has changed, ..
In theory the soul vocalizing of
IIIII Prlct F.E.T.
FE•
·Mary McCreary should be well
a.a · 24:14 1.n
1011111'1.
• ... 24.11 1.47
suited to Russell's sonic mix. Her
40.10 14.. 1.11
voice is good, but not so good as
4UO 21.44 1.10
~o put Leon's limitations as a
41.18
1.11
41.11 21.11 1.11
singer in too strong a light. They
IG.II 10.14 Z.07
exchange lines, then join in twoII.IZ 11.71 Z.IO
part harmony with no inSHOCK ABSORB1:~1s
41,00 Z7 •• I.Ill
MADC: BY ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST
congruity between Mary's syrup
4UD 21.10 2.02
SHOCK ABSORBER MANUFACTURERS
11.14 2.41
and Leon's rasp. They blend,
HEAVY DUTY Lifetime Guatant"- lor as long as you own the cat.
phrase, and launch into R&B
4 lor 125.15
1 '-'' e~~eh
.LOAD STABILIZERS Llfellme Guaranlee- lor as long
screams with no disturbance to
•
as you own the car, (FroniS and rears)
2 lor 127.50
113.15 eoch
the flow of the music ... so what's
32,000 MILE GUARANTEE
AIR ADJUSTABLE SHOCKS (Kit lncluclecl)
22F
missing, why does this music
Lifetime Guarani" - tor as long as you own lho car 2 lor
22NF
EITU ITUHIH FIIEIILAIIIELTED'z + Z
24
please without inspiring?
The strongest ever! Manufactured by one of the world's
24F
Instrumentally the album
53
largest tire makers, Whitewall, 2 full ply polyester cord
.f 2 fiberglass cord· bells. 4·ply tread. Lifetime road
exhibits great control. Many of
hazard, workmanship and maWials guarantee.
the tracks are built up with
4-PLY
25,000-MILE
GUARANTEE
40,000-mlle
tread wear guarantee.
several layers of overdubbing by
25,000 MILE. GUARANTEE
Mr. and Mrs. Russell on
TUBELESS
lin
. 1111111' 1'1'111 F.l.T.
TOP-1.111 QUALin-UIMUM URn
various-mostly keyboard-inst·
- '
A71·11 . 47.02 H.lll 1.75
• . . .IUM 711f111U POI.YUTU
rument§, with the role of
Full' 4-ply whitewall. Manufactured by
Full 4-ply Whllewall. Manufactured by one of the
-C7i·ll
411.12 11.1111 1.01
sidemen kept to a minimum. The
one of the world's largest tire makers.
FIIEE•
world's largest tire makers. Lifetime road hazard,
...
C71-14
110.111
13.1111 1.05
resultant sound is clean and wellLifetime road hazard, workmanship
MIIUinH
w~rkmanship ·and materials gu.arantee. · '30,000- ·
E71·14
55.55
14.1111
U7
integrated ... more so, perhaps,
materials guarantee. 30,000-mile tread
m1le tread wear guarantee.
----. . ·------ ... ·- •••.• • ·-• ·A-ilrili ......-"lU.
~·---flll·l· --- 1111.55 21.114 -2.43
than on any of Leon's ·previouS"" ... ·wear guarantee.
··
S~llll
Yw
Eldu
171·14 111.35 17.1111 UG
albums. All v_ery beautiful ... but
Sill
t'rlct
l'rtol
Tu
why am I yawning?
H71·14 113.05 -IU2 2.13
AVerage ..._Group
Perhaps the jazzy harmonics
171·15 15.1111 .,... 2.115
Size
Retail Price F.E.T•.
have strayed too•far from Leon's
·· . H71·15 117.1111 ZUI 2.17
520·10
23.80
17.94
1.21
Southern Gospel origins. As in
.
-- .171·15 .1111.511 30.117 3.03
550·12
26.30
17.67
1.32
the case of previous albums-such
520-13
24.80
14.79
1.40
l71-15 711.55 33.01 14
as Will-o-the- Wisp and Stop all
600'12
24.60
19.90
1.50
25.55
1~-98
560·13
1.52
COMMERCIAL HIGHWAY
that Jazz, the fancy chords and
155 615·13 24.30
20.97
1.57
soaring melodic lines tend to
TRUCK
.
560·14
25.80
20.97
1.71
become repetitive; few of the
Nylon
cord
-Tube
Type
\
600-15L
25.00
20.90
1.87
songs establish any real identity.
A. . .
Ply
Sin
l'rtol
F.E.T.
Only one cut-a non-Russell
670.15
6
41.95 ·-- 23.90 - 2.42
composition called "Lavender
7110-15
6
. 53.20
Blue" -lapses into thorough
26.18 2.83
700-15
8
61.95
29.
2.96
tastelessness. The original tunes,
650-16
6
46.95
25.93
2.58
forming the bulk of the album,
700·16
6
53.05
27.90 2.91
are all written with polish and '
8
69.95
36.21 3.59
style. But substance ...?
Just for a moment on Side 1, a
CAMPER -DUPLEX TYPE
repeated gospel-vamp chorus on
Nylon Cord, Tubless Highway
"Love's Supposed to Be that
Way'' threatens to take off and
A. . .
Sin
Ply
l'rtol
F.E.T.
soar ... but quickly. the fire is
800-16.5
6
37.46 3.23
66.40
quenched in a fog of meringue
800-16.5
8
74.95
38.95 3.42
called "Fantasy" ... and all to soon
800-16.5
10
78.60 49.61 3.65
the machine is clicking off,
875-16.5
II
71.70
46.97. 3.97
leaving you wondering "Where
1175-IU
Ill
12.60
50.61 4.20
was the music? Did I miss it?"
950-16.5
I
87.05
49.94 4.39
In retrospect, the dissatisfac10-16.5
6
79.50
47.96 4.27
tion this record engenders can
10-lf.S
I
!13.1111 51.71 4.52
perhaps be correlated with its
12·16.5
I
113.110 65.77 5.67
lyrical content. Every song
12-16.5
Ill
134.50 711.!111 &.03
reiterates
the
common
theme-wedded bliss, naturally
Factory Direct Tlre Warehouse his made a_trangements for yoiJ to purchase top~ quiiU)' tires. baner/es and
IXTI!NDI!D TUII! LIFI! ~IIIITI!D GUAIIANTII
shock absorbers directlY from their warehOuse at 481'5 Jefferson N.E. In Albuguerque. Factoi'J Direct Tire
enough. How much I love you and
W • • - lo not to tho generol pubi!C.
__
_ . _ _ isn't this wonderful and let's
All products oHered are manufactured by some or the nations most respected manufacturers under prlvat•
brand names. Additional Information can be obtalne_d at _the Warehouse.
~_ _
. _
•
make pretty music about how
Factor~ Dlrecl Tit• provides convenient one slop· servlce Including f_ree mounting at cash and carry prices.
' we're getting it on together and
AddlllonaUy, electronic balanl!lng, ahock installation, brake, suspension and wheel alignment serVIces are available •t
the Warehouse 11 highly_ competnlve prices: ALL servicu are performed by experienced skilled mechanic~. A
sell it to everybody. Leon, meet
loCation map is provfdtid for your conventence.
Darrel A. Grar
Paul McCartney ... perhaps you
•Piilenger tubellll a!NI whHII only. Modtst c::herges ror OU'Iti' types o1 wheels •
Manager
can team up and get a fat con. tract from Muzak catering to
' tired and aging hippies...
_
P-LEASE CALL FOR
Seriously, there is a lot of good
· musical work here ...especially
Mr. and Mrs. Russell on syn·
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STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STA
We Welcome All New
Students. to U .N .M.
let Us Handle All Your
Automotive and Tire Needs
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OLD TOWN MERCHANTS
Offer Yon The Finest In
lf ares and Knowledge Available
They Invite All
"
Ul\IM St111d~en1~
To CoJUe
......,,_ t,j~~~~~
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For

iI

Years
Folk Art
and
Contemporc;uy Crafts

I

come and see

i

I

I
I

'I

While in Old Town
our Contemporary Crafts Gallery
Daily 10 - 5
Closed Sun9ay

Bites of Spring

Photo editor Wendell Hunt captured resigning Lobo baseball coach
Bub Leigh on his 'last day at the helm. A pensive Leigh watches as his
team drops a doubleheader to UTEP. The 41-year-o/d coach cited his

at

·THE HARVEST

Leigh Quits; Cites McDonald Feud

are ·

·-

Athletic Co.uncil would have
By Tim Gallagher
UNM baseball coach Bob Leigh evaluated Leigh's performance
announced his resignation of that this year and would have
post on Friday May 14, just prior to recommended to McDonald that
Leigh be fired. McDonald woUld
the Lobos' final series of the year.
Leigh cited his ongoing feud with have then recommended to UNM
the athletic department, especially President William E. Davis that
Athletic
Director
Lavon Leigh not be rehired. However
McDonald, as the primary reason when Leigh resigned he turned in
his statement of resignation to the
for his resignation.
The announcement came as UNM sports information depar·
somewhat of a surprise although a tment and then attempted to
Davis,
bypassing
coaching change had been an· contact
ticipated at the end of this year. McDonald.
Here is Leigh's complete
Leigh said he had been told by
McDonald at the beginning of this resignation statement:
"Today I have resigned as Lobo
season that unless the Lobos were
able to win nine Western Athletic baseball coach effective the end of
Conference games he would be my current contract. The
unreasonable demands placed
fired.
The Lobos finished the sea:;on upon myself and the baseball
with a 4·14 conference mark and program; plus the continual
after dropping a three game series · harassment, indecisiveness, lack
to number-three ranked Arizona a of concern for our squad memoers,
nine-win conference season was an and the overall turmoil in the
baseball program created by our
impossibility.
athletic
director the past two years
It had been expected that the
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Sports
leaves me no other choice. I have
always tried to live and coach by
high ethical principles and con·
victions that offer little room for
compromise. To compromise
further would prostitute both
mys,elf and the baseball program.
This I will not do! Nor will I con·
tinue to attempt to work for an
individual that I cannot respect.
"I woUld like to take this opportunity to thank the many people
who have supported Lobo baseball
and extend a special thanks to my
many friends in the media, both
home and road, for their honest
reporting over the years.
"I leave with but one
regret-that being our won-lost
record these past few years with
Arizona State and the University of
Arizona."
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McDonald told the LOBO, "We
are $150,000 short. The decision has
to be made whether we'll cut
across the board or just cut out one
or two of the ·sports. The decision
will be made at the Regents level,
but offhand I'd say it's better to be
very competitive at a few sports."
At a March 25 Athletic Council
meeting it was decided not to cut
any sports out entirely.
Leigh's resignation "came as a
surprise to me," said McDonald.
"I feel no bitterness toward Bob
Leigh. A coach's resignation is
always difficult for everyone in·
volved. I wish him luck wherever
he goes."
McDonald said he had received
about 20 applications for the head
coaching job.
Speculation among local media
persons and those involved with

SAVE WITH· SECURITY
:Across from UNM

(Still across fronl U.N.M.)

OLD ALIUQUfiQUE, RM 87104

dropping baseball he said it was
only under consideration."

Last year McDonald reportedly
tried to have Leigh fired, but the
Athletic Council recommended
that he be rehired and McDonald
went. along with that' decision.
Earlier this year trouoie arose
again between the two men. On
March 25 the LOBO reported there
would be a $150,000 cut in the
athletic department due ·to the
expansion of the women's athletic
programs under the Title IX
regUlations. At this point there was
widespread speculation that two of
the minor sports woUld have to be
dropped and McDonald reportedly
said those two sports would .be
swimming and baseball.
Leigh was not only angered by
the idea that the program would be
dropped, but also because "he
(McDonald) didn't even have the
guts to tell me to my face that they
were dropping the program. I had
to hear it from one of the
ballplayer's fathers. When I asked
Lavon (McDonald) if they were

ov

101 ROMERO IW

,f

ongoing conflict with Athletic Director Lavon McDonald as the
primary reason for his resignation. Leigh said McDonald showed-a·
"lack of concern for our squad members."
·
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Financial Advice

Convenient Hours
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Fa.ll· and Winter Wrap-Up
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» It was a long fall and winter for
..s the UNM sports teams. With many
~ ups and downs, the highest peak
0
..0 was a 44-34 upset of Arizona. by the
0
...:l Steve Myer-quarterbacked football
team and the lowest valley was
.to
more
of a canyon as · eight
·~
..s
,:::.:) basketball players quit the team
0
before the season ended,
The Bill Mondt-coached football

.
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the UNM athletic department
centered on four major contenders
for the. job. They are Albuquerque
Dukes first base coach Vince
Cappelli (a longtime friend of
McDonald's), UNM assistant
baseball coach Dick Baldizan,
former Albuquerque Duke catcher
P.R. Powell and · Un!versity of
Arizona assistant coach Mark
Johnson. Of this group only
Johnson an(! Powell had applied as
of Wednesday, McDonald said.
McDonald said he did not know
who Leigh's replacement would be.
"I don't think it would be fair at
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Unless you intend to live at home as
an entering student it would be wise
to arrange for your housing in advance
of your arrival For convenience, ~conomy,
and a congenial atmosphere to studyExamine the advantages of living on
. campus. For
information
on
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Photo by Wendell Hunt

All-American place-kicker Bob Berg, drafted by the Buffalo
Bills, was a bright spot for Bill Mandt's football team.

But around December trouble
began to arise again. First, Junior
Mike Koller quit the team and then
Jack Hollis joined' him after only a
few games as a Lobo. Forte
reportedly quit the team, but then
came back a few days later only to

quit once more in February.
Then came March-- in like a lion.
On March 1, five players announced they were quitting in a
hectic, somewhat stumbling over
their words, press conferencP. at
(Continued on page 251

McDonald. Feud

this point to say that anyone is
favored for the job. We'll have to
sit down and look over the applicants and then decide who to
interview. I understand Mr.
Parker of the athletic department
council is going to appoint a
committee to help me screen the
applicants."
Leigh came to .UNM in 1966 to
replace' George Petrol as head
baseball coach. The University of
Illinois graduate worked at New
Mexico Highlands and Illinois
prior to joining the UNM staff. He
<:arne to 1JNM as baseball coach
and assistant basketball coach,

I

l..
f

The Lobos finished this season
with a 28-22 overall record and a 414 conference record. They beat
UTEP three times and the numberone ranked team in the country,
Arizona State, once.
Leigh's career m.ark at UNM is
310-222.
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anybody." (see story p.23). _
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The Albuquerque Journal reported Howard to ls:
(!>
be "considered the quickest and most agile eager X.....
to sign with
New Mex.ico since his 0
namesake-Stretch Howard."
t;j
The remaining UNM junior-college recruits in- .....
elude 6-7 Flenoil Crook, Pensacola (Fla.) Junior q
College; 6-6 Scott Daum, DuPage JC, Glynn Ellyn, t""
Ill.; 6-8 Jimmy Allen, Contra Costa (Calif.) JC; 6·5 00"
Billy Reed, Anderson (S.C.) JC and 6,2 Mark Felix, ~
Los Angeles Mission Community College.
ls:
Ellenberger, otherwise known as Stormin' Nor- '<
man, also grabbed the services of two graduating ['.;)
high-schoolers. They are 6-5 Lee Prolow from ....
Pomona High in Arvada, Colo., and Albuquerque
-l
hometown·boy Jim Williams, a red-haired, 6-6 0>
Eldorado High product. ·
"We've pretty well met the objectives as far as
numbers and types of people are concerned. We
needed help in all directions," Ellenberger said.
He said, "We needed to find some speed and
quickness, people who could handle the ball, and.
people who could run and play full-court defense.
Those are things we didn't have last year."
"All the positions are open."
The new players 'will have their hands full
breaking into the line-up ahead of the two Davises
and Cacy, however. Ellenberger said, "I would like
to think that being in our program a year or two
would have an effect on our players. Hut
(",)
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and the living
is easy!
Come on over to the
College Inn this summer.
Enjoy our heated pool, meals
with all you can eat, maid
service and linens, airconditioning and covered parking.
Live casual and relaxed this
summer. Our rates have
not increased over last
year. Rates for Fall are
competitive
with
UNM
dorms.

Rusty Mitchell's gymnastics
team flopped at the end of the year
during the WAC meet ruining
an otherwise terrific year.
Afler knocking off number-one
ranked teams like Indiana State
and Arizona State, the Lobos fared
poorly in the compulsories in the
WAC meet and could never catch
up.

The only bright sport for the
injury-plagued wrestlers was
· Frank Gilpin who tiad a fine year.

*Matinees only-2:15p.m.
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The Lobos finished the season
with a 16-11 overall record, and an
8·6 conference mark.

June 18, 19, 20*, :25, ·26, 27*, July 2, 3 - 8:15p.m.
·
Tickets: $5.50, $4.25, $3.00

Fo.r Information Telephone 277-3121
Bo'x Office open 9:00 a.m. · 6:00 p.m. Mon thru Fri
1 hour before curtain performance days

By Harold Smith
Lobo Basketball Coach Norm Ellenberger has
"the pedigrees and the potential" for the 1976-77
cage season. Now, he said, "All we need is the performance and the results."
Ellenberger and his staff are winding up a
recruiting marathon which, so far, has netted nine
future UNM players. Seven of the nine are juniorcollege transfers. Ellenberger said, ''We didn't
want to just get freshmen. We wanted to' establish
a good level in each class."
lo:Uenberger, who just finished his fourth year as
head coach at UNM, is attempting to rebound from
a walk-out by all six of the blacks on this past
season's squad. The six, including star guard Ricky
Williams and three other starters, 'will not be back
next year. ·
There will be three returnees on the '76-77 team
including starting guard Dan Davis, Norm Cacy
and Steve Davis.
Next season Ellenberger said there will be three
seniors, six juniors, 5 to 6 sophomores and 4 to 7
freshmen on the roster.
.
Leading the list of recruits was 6-8 Willie
Howard from Cerritos (Calif.) Junior College.
Howard was recruited by UNM Assistant Coach
Jim Newman, the same one who signed George
Berry and Larry Gray, who have since departed
the New Mexico cage scene following the black

Things as they were, . the
remaining Lobos went out and
defeated the UTEP miners in an
emotion-filled season ending WAC
game.

THE
M:USIC
MAN
With full orchestra and Chorus
Limit 2 per I.D. Card·

1

Tl'!e players were quite confused
about the situation as was Ellenberger who refused to comment on
the situation until he met with the
players individually.

Mitchell returns most of his
squad next year, including
· Olympic hopeful Steve Ortiz.

All UNM Students - $1.00 off on all prices

Storm in' N.orm Nets 9 Recruits;
Has the Pedigree & Potential'

(Continued from pag-e 24)

The five players, Gray, tlerry,
Hicky Williams, Slaughter and
Mike Patterson were joined by the
already gone Forte. They said
coach Norm Ellenberger treated
them like "animals."

Or Mail the Following to

•I

·

Leigh silid he planned to remain
in the Albuqeurque area although
he was on an out-of-town interview
earlier this week. It was not known
what thP. interview was about.

a11d

Call At 505-277-2606
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The eleventh-ranked UNM men's golf team will plliy host to the
NCAA golf championships to be held at the UNM south course June 912.
The golfers were ranked eleventh in the latest poll, but that's not
even good enough for first in the WAC. Arizona State and Brigham
Young are both ahead of the Lobos.
Ray Cragun and Brad Bryant have paced the swingers all year long
and will be heavily relied on by coach Dick McGuire if the Lobos are to
upset favorite Wake Forest at the NCAA meet.
Tim Garcia won the number-one WAC singles title, but the rest of
the team did not fare as well as they finished last in the WAC.
Garcia, who won the number-five singles as a freshman last year,
made the biggest jump ever in WAC history.
The Tim RussJlll-coached team looks to· better times next year with
the improvement of freshman Gary Wheeler and Jay Penney.
Mike Delmonico and Rob Hoover were the best news for the UNM
baseball team which ended the season in a whirl of controversy.
The Wolfpack, under a nine-win-or-else coach Bob Leigh is fired
ultimatum from Athletic Director Lavon McDonald, started off the
season knocking off some tough and some not·so-tough opponents.
The Lobos showed a lot of potential at times and Leigh's early season
proclamation, "If we play the way I know we can, we can play with

the College- Inn with KOAT
sportcaster Jim Boggio.
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heading the Lobo frosh program
for three years.

POPEJOY HALL

Residence Halls and Married
Studeat Housing:
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team began the season with high
hopes and they looked to be
full filled as the Wo)fpack stomped
Fresno State :!9-0 on the strength of
Bob Berg's toe. But things sfid
downhill for awhile with some
close and exciting losses to Arizona
State, Brigham Young, Colorado
State and San .Jose State.
With "I:et's get rid of Mondt"

talk in the air, the Wolfpack
proceeded to reel off five victories
in the next six games, including the
win over Arizona, the biggest upset
since Dewey beat Truman. The
Lobobs finished 6-5,
Quarterback Myer, number-one
or two in the nation in passing all·
year long, was drafted by the
expansion Seattle Seahawks as the
r;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~- ·first pick of the fourth round. AllAmerican place-kicker Berg was ·
drafted by the Buffalo Bills in the
seventeenth round. Lineman Rick
. MOTOR OVERHAUL
Haury and Edgar Bell have signed
to play in Canadian Football
New Oil
Nf:w Chrc;>me Ring$
League:·
Lineman Kenny Brown
Tunc·Up Engir'l~
New Rod Bearings
Free Esrimatcs
Grind Valves
was
signed
as a free agent by the
Full Price, Labor
Remove Carbon
New
Orleans
Saints. Safety Randy
& Parts· Engine
Align Rods
Condition Permirtfon
New Gasket
Rich is reportedly going to the
Denver Broncos camp as a free
agent.
MAJOR TUNING
In the winter, basketball
provided most the excitement
Brake Adj. ' '
Clutch AdJ.
around Albuquerque, as usual.
Steering Adj,
New Poif1t, Plugs
Timing -Adj.
With Junior College transfers
Carburetor Adj.
Val\ID Adj.
Oil Change
Larry
Gray, George Berry, Larry
Cleaf'l Screen
Forte and Dale Slaughter, plus the
addition of assistant coach Jim
Newman, it looked to be a banne
year for Norm Ellenberger's
Wolfpack. If not this year, then
certainly next.
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You can also reserve· a room
for the Fall term now.

Not milch can be said for H.on
Jacobsen's wrestlers. They did not
win a single meet all year long.
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303 Ash St. N.E.
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Women's Spring Sports Successful;
Eight Athletes Qualify for Nationals

Fem Fall Sports:· FrustratiOn & . Excitement

~

.

· By Tim Gallagher
The women's ski team topped off a
successful fall and winter of
athletics by defending its Central
Intercollegiate Alpine League title.
The skiers finished third in the
regional championshiP and
received an invitation to the
nationals tournament, the first

~

collegiate national ski meet .ever
held. aut someone else had other
plans as bad weather· prevented·
the skiers from attending the
Minnesota meet.
.
All-conference skiiers this year .
were Cindy Stone of Minnesota and
Kathy Campbell of Ruidoso, N,M.
- Both women will r:~m next year

. . '·

Colo. The women finished third
·· ..
·.
for the third time in five years Proba?IY the most e~cibng,_ nerv~
and came within a pair of goals of wrackmg, fl'ustra~mg women s.
making it to the-finals.
. . .team on campus this year· was the
Excitem~t was ·provided ·all ·Mar)ll!·coached b~s~etball !earn. .
year by the stickhandling of speedy Although they fmish~ Wit.h an aMargaret Gonzales and the goal- 5 ov,erall record (sixth 111 . t~e
scoring of Dana Miller (25 goals) conference, only one gam.e out of a ·
and Houston Tex. frosh Sally playof~ berth) _the team hajJ the
'
L-..• ,~····-~· •. .•
,, •
~~~nb~l to be much better. .

to a powerful squad.
The field-hockey team provided
a lot of excitement to an otherwise
dull fall of women's athletics.
Playing mostly high-school
competition, the stickers rolled
through the pre-conference play
with a 9-2 record. Coach Bev
Quinlan's team had some fun

-~~
·very Fine European
Indonesian Food
Try our Satee &ibi,
Curried Dishes, and
Sandwiches

Photo by Wendell T. Hunt
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The women's 440-relay team helped the tracksters to a thirteenth place finish at Nationals.

A thirteenth place national finish by the UNM
women's track squad highlighted a successful
spring for them.
The women had previously finished second in
Regional competition behind Colorado State.
Next year should be better as coach Barbara
Butler has been recommended as a full-time track
coach: This year she spent time teaching and
coachmg at Albuquerque's Cibola high school. The
season for the women will also include crosscountry, indoor and outdoor next year.
Susan Craig, women's sports information director, reports severar women have been offered
scholarships, but the final acceptance has not been
received.
Lobo Karen Cramond led the way in the
nationals meet with a third in the three mile, and
fifth in the two mile. Freshman Susie Vigil was
fourth in the 880. Others who qualified were Lisa
Gibbs in thl' long jump and Carol Hudson in the

440.
1'he women's swimming team finished fourth out
of 11 teams in Regional competition.
Ann Bacon qualified for nationals in the 50, 100,
and 200 yard backstroke. Mary Gen Hagen
q~alified in the 200 freestyle. Bacon, Hagen, Bobbw Beddo and Julia Ogle were on the 400 relya
team that also qualified.
T?ere were no women placed in the confer,ence
Regwnal tennis championships for UNM's fourthplace women's tennis team.

Top player for the women was Therese Sullivan.
.Nancy Ro_m~ro.led the women's golf team to a
third place f1msh 111 the Tucson Invitational, where
Romero placed second, and fifth in Houston where
Romero finished tenth.
. C~ach AI Lovato is stepping down as coach for a
JO~ 1n Venezuela. Athletic Director Linda Estes
WIU name a replacement soon .

Reasonable Prices
Hours Daily / 11 am · 12 pm
A"'
_Telephone 765-5671
a,}~ _1~00 Central SE.
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It was

th~t type of year f~" the women's volleyball team.

Many times the team couid turn
· Broyles.
The already-strong team off·artd on like a radio whe!l they'd
finished with a 15-6 record and stink up a gym in the first half only
awarded scholarships to twQ to storm back in the second half. A
Albuquerque Highland women: prime example of this was the
Geogian Pardo and Kathy Burken, BYU game when they trailed by 17
and also gave a scholarship to left . points after a rancid first half and
charged back to win it in overtime.
· inner Amy Rivera.
Marpe said right from the
Volleyball can only look to next
beginning
that the talent was
. year after a dism11l 2-11 season.
there.
Her
only worry was the
However, next year appears a little
ability
of
the·
women to work as a
,-brighter with the addition of
unit.
Toward
the
end of the season
·Albuquerque Cibola's Nancy
the
team
did
mesh
and knocked off
Duhigg and Billie Colborne and
Santa Fe's Ingrid Hayden. If these AAU powerhouse, the Gallup
players can mesh with some of the Falcons, and downstate rivals, the
team's returners, coach Kathy New Mexico State Aggies, in less
Marpe can look for a big im- than 24 hours.
The Lobo women had plenty of
provement.
Top players this year included strength on the 'board this year
Alaska product Mary Beth with front-lining freshman Carol
Roberts, ·Gina Radoslovich of Moreland· (6-34), from Garden
Albuquerque Rio Grande and Grove, Calif., 5-10 Judy Van Der
Geest from Belen, and tough
Albuquerque's Dee Dow.
Marpe's other team fared a little Debbie Davis from Clovis. The
<continued on page 27)
better than did the spikers.

trouncing high schoolers by suctl
scores as 12-0 and s-o, but the real
excitement came during the UNM
- field-hockey fiesta when a Julie
Malone goal propelled the Wolfpack into the finals against
Colorado State.
The women dropped the
championship tilt to CSU in a tense
1-0 game, but the experience
helped during the Intermountain
, Conference g-ames in -Greeley,
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If Ydu (Gre WhGt You Put In Your Bod~
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On It!

Body Bueno

... Fern Fall Sports
(Continued rrom pa~e.~GJ

the Wolfpack as a walk-on.
biggest·help came.from a pair of
The Claudia Thomas--coa-ched
··lightweights, Beth Born and Linda
gymnastics
team had a good year,
Hattox. ·
Starting guards Margaret although not as good as they had
Gonzales and Janie Cotner did the hoped for. They finished second in
. job all year with help .from the the. Class II regional championships.
wing Patty Howell,_ .
· Cotner and Hattox are lost to
Jacque Taylor won the balance,~raduation this year. Marpe hopes
beam competition and was the onlv.
th.eir loss can be made up with the Lobo to take a first place. Pam
addition
of
Albuquerque Stehwein led the team in the allEldorado's Susie Schuster and around throughout most of the
Manilla, Iowa's Jean Rooster- year.
mundt. Schuster was probably the
best player on Eldorado's state California members of the Diablo
championship team this year while Gymnastics Club,'have become the
Rosstermundt average 30 points a first women ever to receive
game in Iowa. It was also rumored athletic scholarships in gymthat Schuster's former Eldorado nastics at UNM. The two nationalsteammate Jennie Hadley, now at qualifying women in the all-around
Eastern New Mexico, would join will join the team this winter.
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In the woods we return
to reason & faith.
Ralph .Waldo
Em.erson
Arc you into wilderness? Then you should know about Mountains & Rh·ers. We
have the finest baclcpaclcing and mountaineering equipment made. We not only sell
the stuff, we usc it. If you're just starting out, we can answer questions and gh·c
knowledgable advice. If you're Colin Fetcher's peer we'll help you choose the best
equipment for vour needs.
\\'c'II
s~urting a new series of clinics in .Tunc. Kayaldng June 8, 15, 22, and .June
9, 16, 2.3. (1 n.OO for three 2 hour pool sessions. \\' e provide boats and aU equipment.)
Backpack llishing June 9, Baclcpacking June 10, Edible Plants & Backpack Cookery
(~2.00) June 13, Orienteering .July 1, Fly Tying July 13. Come by and sign up curly-we
hmit class size.

!)C

MOUNTAINS
-

'

United Ministry Center
Sponsored By:

lobo
men's

Disciples of Christ
United Chureh of Christ
Presbyterians
&

-·

2120 Centr.ol S.E.

United Methodists

Phone 247-0497

(Wesley Foundation I
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

2.

Rates: 15 cents per word p•r day, one dollar
minimum. Advertlseme_nts run Jive !I' more
consecutive dayfl with .no clianges, aloe c~n·
ts per ,..ord per day Ino refunds If cancelled
before five laeertl6nsl. CJiaoslfled ad·
vert11ementa must be paid Ia advance,

3.

Marron Hall room 131 or by
..... ..Claaalfled
Advertising, UI'IM
p""'
Albuquerque,N.M, 81131

IDaU to:
Boll . 20,

0

.....c:J

><'1.
!l)

~
~""<

11:

!l)

PERSONALS

"

LOST & FOUND

LOS'l': Our while samoycd pup. If you find her
please call265-5495, 29)6 Santa Monica. 5/21

l)NM ONE BI.OCK. Bcs~ selection one bedroom
nicely furnisher! apartmQnt~. bills paid. $110-$180
range. Deluxe units have dishwasher~. s"wimming
pools, refrigerated .air, carpet.s aud security, 201205·208-209 Columbia SE. Call manager 255·
2685. 7/29
l·llR & 2-BR furnished, carpeted, utilities
5/21

SERVICES

~k from c;~mpus, 898-0921.

~

....

~~~

Bean Bag Viilage
Quality Bean

-----.=-------~--

5.

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICA'l'ION PHOTOS
Lowest prices in tqwrH Fi.~t.. plo~sing. Ncar UNM •
Call 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd.
NE. 5/21

BUICK 1970 S'ri\TION WAGON, cpmpact sir-e,
one owner, high milenge, excellent condition,
Snow tires, c~r rack, stereo, power steering &
brakes· call294-2825 after 5· $1050: 5/21

---------·~~-

4.

FORSALE

'Refills ·

Naugahyde & Fabrics

1 year Guarantee
10% of/with this ad

1974 FINI' 124 Spider Sport, $3500, ($10Q under
book) 898-4622. 4/30

FORRENT ·

----------------~~-----~
AGORA is n student crisis center, located at t.hc

Furniture

Couches
Lounges
Love Seats
. Discs - Chairs

paid.

LSNl'-MCA'l' Ji:XAMS. Prepare n<lw, Call
!'rorcssional Educators of New Mexico, Inc, 8425200. 7/29

~ag

• ;NE 299·1295

'lfRAVEL

7.
CITADEL APARTMENTS-An apartment com·
plex for the young and tl!c young at heart, Rents ·
FI,Y EURO"PE and elsewhere. World's cheapest
start. at $145.1.argc swimming pool, Efficiencies &
air fares, Ecospheria11 Travel, 505-4711·bdrm available, furnished or unfurnished.
2573. 6/17
Walking distance to UNM. 1520 l)niversity NE,
INTERES'l'ED IN NO-FRILLS low cost. jet travel
243-2494. 5/21
'UNIVERSITY
OF ALBUQUERQUE· Summer
to Europe, Afrlcil. the Middle East., the Far East.'/
travel groups now forming to visit British Isles,
Educatfonnl Flights hns been helping pc 0 plc
FREE ROOM~BOAUD, lar~;e house with pool
Scandinavia, USSR, 'South America and the
travel on a budget with maximum floxibiliLy and . near campus, to male/female companion for two
Orient. Academic credit available. Call293·4200or
children · 3-6 eveoings, weekends free, 266·
minimum hassle for six years, For more info call
·
836·4353. jlfter 5. 5/21
4040, 5/21
toll free 800-22ll-5569. 6/10
NW corner of Mesn Vista. If you have any
problems you'd like to talk about, or if you'd just
to rap, call or come in. 277-3013. 5/21
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LOBQ Campus Pharmacy
Convenience Headquarters
Yale & Central

7 A.M. ·12 Midnight

243-5601

Sun Glosses

Sewing Supplies
Cards For All
Occo.sion s

Polaroid
Foster Grant

Hardware
Art Supplies

Interlude

Aziza

~~

Eyes

Chanel No.5

Rodios, TV's, Cameras

Avi once
musk
Wind Song

Cachet
Emeraude
~

t ~'.'
L

Cot.Y' s Sweet Eorth

Film Developing
Quick and Reasonable

